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No food,
3 dead

ByJ.D. ARONSON
Of the Reckit Staff

Three people were killed last week as the
newly formed cafeteria union 714, went on
strike. The dead, including senior Adel-
bart Stefansky, freshman Tom Bodamer,
and professor Dr. William Chapman, cros-
sed picket lines on their way to lunch. Each
victim was beaten about the head with
picket signs and kitchen ladles.

This is: A. a piece of chicken
B. an expanded quote C. a
headline.

Administration loses its
Theta Chi recognition at SR

ByJ.D. ARONSON
Of the Reckit Staff

It exists to: A. expand know-'"®*'01"/*»'<"• so read it. not this.
ledge B. increase the popula-
tion C. fill space, and make
the article fit in a space that
is much too ^ f T

Slippery Rock's administration,
which includes vice-presidents, public
relations directors, and the college
president himself, has lost its status
as an administration due to a large
number of incidents and a low IQ sta-
tus, said a representative of Theta
Chi.

The representative said that the ad-
ministration did not show commit-
ment to "fun at the Rock," gave no get
well cards to students in the infirm-
ary, billed excess tuition, and "par-
tied" too much in Old Main.

According to another source, who
wishes to remain unidentified, the ad-
ministration was constantly being vis-
ited by "ladies of the evening," was
disorderly, and participated in over-
age drinking. Theta Chi has received
six or seven reports of disorderly con-

Thls is a cut/in*. If teJJs you who the picture is o/ and why its on the ironlpage. d u c t in O l d M a i n d u r i n g t h e p a s t s e .
What. when, and where are also considered important. But, you morons, fhar s what m e s t e r T h e administration will not

Aniwers: 1. B.2. C.

The union, which was supposed to pro-
tect the worker's rights, instead has started
numerous riots and has caused several
injuries, not to mention the three fatalities
President Herb Reinhard seems to be un
worried, yet still cautious about the situa
tion. "The national guard in on their way,"
Reinhard said, in a press conference held
in the Coll*>9«* Union MPR. "1 believe the
situation will be under control within a
matter of hours," the president added at
the conference which was held last Friday.

Stefansky and Bodamer were goinq to
lunch last Thursday, following their 10:OU
class. According to a witness who wishes to
remain unidentified, the two students
came upon the picket lines which stretched
across both Boozel and Weiseniluh dunnq
halls. "The kids were verbally assaulted by
the Boozel picket," the witness testified.
"Then there was 'violent pushing', " the
witness added. An autopsy done on the stu
dents showed they died of severe beatings
to both the head and neck.

Meanwhile, the students have not been
able to use the Cafe since last Tuesday.
The students, tor the present, are being fed
through CARE which normally feeds the
people of the thud world countries.

Joe Luxthelm, head ofcthe newly formed
FUC (Food Union Corporation), is missing

Photo by Kimbo

and hasn't been seen since the walkout.
'Joe said he was going out to get a pack of
cigarettes," his wife said. Apparently, Lux
thelm may be the fourth victim ol the riots.

Chapman, a meterology professor, ate at
the cafeterias occasionally. As he ap
proached Boozel last week, he was met by
a 6'10", 275 lb. cafeteria worker. Chapman

. cooly replied, "Make like a water droplet
and evaporate!" Apparently, the employ
ee did not take kindly to this remark, be
cause he took a ladle and clubbed the pro
lessor several times with it. Chapman was
pronounced dead at the scene.

As for the current happenings, Reinhard
plans to take some kind of action even-
tually "They can kill only so many people
before they need their paychecks," the
president concluded

lose its governing policies for good,,
just for one semester. The Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania is still backing
"Herb and his buddies," an official
said.

Theta Chi started taking action last
fall. In a conversation with their na-
tional president, he said he was
amazed at the administration's con-
duct and I.Q. Also, the administra-
tion never filed their income taxes.
While on probation, the administra-
tion cannot occupy Old Main, attend
business lunches, or promote the col-
lege with fan clubs or t-shirts.

In order to get back in good stand-
ing, the SR administration must
change from Slippery Rock Univer-
sity(SRU) to Slippery Rock Bar and
Grill (SRBG). They must also get
their I.Q.'s up, and they must "clean
up" their act. Meanwhile, President
Herb Reinhard is planning to take a
job as the new "Rocky" for the up-
coming semester. Al Matthews plans
to write for the Reckit, and Robert
Dawson will work for WRCK.

To these charges, the administra-
tion issued this statement: "We will be
back. They can't do this to us. All
those charges are lies. How can a
school run without an administration?
But most of all, what about all the
good work we do for this place? We
shall return more powerful than ev-
er.. ."

WRCK to go TV
By MARK RADZIEWICZ
Of the Reckit Staff

The Federal Communica-
tion Commission gave WRCK
Radio the permission yester-
day, to switch from radio
broadcasting to television
broadcasting.

WRCK will begin transmis
sion on channel 58 beginning
July 1, just in time for the
change-over from a college
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to a university. WRCK-TV fa
cilities will be located in the
Multi-purpose Room of the
College Union.

Hugh Slack Jr., General
Manager of WRCK-TV said,
"We've decided to scrap the
whole radio bit, we feel the
station doesn't reach enough
people." WRCK radio pre-
sently sends its closed circuit
signal to the cafeterias and
dormitories. Slack hopes the

(Continued on pug« 2.)
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WRCK-TV

(continued from page 1.)
television idea will show off
the talents of our students and
faculty, to viewers through-
out the United States.
WRCK's television project
will cost nearly $5.5 million
to complete. Construction for
the TV station will begin
sometime within the next few
weeks.

According to Slack, "TV-
58 will give students and pro-
fessors a chance to gain a
working knowledge of stan-
dard television equipment
and job procedures." The
station will also give broad-
casting students a chance to
experience their shows being
cancelled, therefore they will
be able to face the problems
of unemployment in the tele-
vision industry.

Some of the semester pro-
gramming was revealed at a

luncheon yesterday at Wei-
senfluh Dining Hall. Starting
in September, Fred Rogers
formally of "Mr. Rogers'
Neighborhood" will star in a
program designed for fresh-
man entitled "Dr. Rogers'
Classroom." Rogers received
an honorary doctorate from
Slippery Rock State College
in December. Dr. Rogers has
decided to keep the theme
song that he has sung for
many years on his PBS child-
ren's series.

Dr. Herb Reinhard will also
host a show on JV-58, called
"Fraternity Feu'd," where two
fraternities from campus will
try to win gift certificates
from the Rock Beer Barn.
Reinhard is excited about his
opportunity to host such a
show. "It gives me a chance
to get out of the office, and
also keep out of the hair of my
fellow administrators (those
who have hair that is ), be-
sides Nancy loves the idea,"
said Reinhard.

Lottery system sucks
By JOE BOTACROCHIE
Ofthe Reckit Staff

Slippery Rock State Col-
lege President Herb Rein-
hard entered the 1983 hous-
ing lottery - and lost.

Along with many Slippery
Rock students, Herb put his
name into the lottery and was
not picked. Reinhard's wife
Nancy, and their children
also lost in the lottery. This
means that as of today, the
Reinhard's move out, and a
new tenant moves in.

The Reinhards' plan to
move into the beautiful acres
of the No-Tel Motel, located
at 215 N. Main St. The new
tenant of the spacious SRSC
presidential estate, was an-

nounced as the English
Department's own Hunter Da-
vis. Davis plans to redecorate
the house in early American,
while still having "wild par-
ties" on the terrace.

Reinhard camped out all
night, in front of Rhoads Hall
in order to be the first in line
at the Residence Life Office.
"Nancy and I were really
hoping for a shot at Stanley
B. Krause Hall," the presi-
dent commented.

Herb and Nancy arrived at
their new "plush" suite today,
and seemed to be quite excit-
ed. As Herb moved his SRUP
banner to the picture win-
dow, he was heard saying,
"The lottery system really
9"?|9|?

INTELLECTUAL

SOFTWARE

PRESENTS

Score
High

on theLSAT
by Jonathan D. Kantrowita,
J. D.. Harvard Law School

Comprehensive com-
puter-assisted instruction, fea-
turing automatic timing, scoring,
branching, extensive analysis
and documentation.

Apple. IBM PC dicks:
$195.00

Available exclusively from:

fflQueue, Inc.
5 Chap«l Hill Drive
Fairfield. CT 06432
1-800 232-2224 or
(203) 335 0908

Friendship
is So Dear
Hallmark books
convey Your feelings
to dear friends in
just the right way. $5.50.

c 19S3 Hallmark Caids Inc

$tmsr$ SToron
€rirr

Reinhard also said, "This,
television station will give
Slippery Rock a great name
around the country, I just
hope it doesn't get screwed
up, that would be a real bum-
mer."

Captain Edward McGill of
Campus Police will host "The
Student's Court," a show
where the students can fight
for their rights as well as,
parking tickets and alcohol
violations. WRCK-TV will

also feature the new soap
opera "Old Main...Love it or
Leave It," and the World
News will be broadcasted
each day at 5 p.m. with Paul
Long from TV-4 in Pitts-
burgh.

Friday. May 6
Film: Beat Me, Beat Me, Teach Me Love,

7:15p.m.
Sequel: Hit Me, Hurt Me, Make Me

Bleed, 9:30 p.m.
ETFC meeting, 3:30 p.m., Rocket Of-

fice.
Alison McCabe's 20th birthday.
Rocket Critique, 11 a.m., speak your

piece.
Saturday, May 7

Gallery 111, "Anatomically Correct Sta-
tue Exhibit."

<VI ATEA THI" Formal, 9 p.m., Weisen-
fluh Dining Hall.
Sunday. May 8

Travel Series/Munch Series goes to the
Evening Star Motel.

Keg Party at Vinnie's Round House. All
day.

WRCK "No Show Dance." Don't Come.
Happy Muthas Day to all you Muthas out

there.
Monday. May 9

Wet Willie Contest, Noon, Staff Office,
Sentinal Hall. Losers take all.

Mike McHugh look a like contest, come
on and try your luck.

N. Kerr Thompson Stadium, Nothing at
all, just come and sit around'.
Tuesday. May 10

Planetarium Show, "A Cocaine Christ-
mas," 2 a.m., VSH. Mirrors.

Golden Girl Round Up, all golden boys
invited.
Wednesday. May 11

Hot Chocolate House Series: Two Fags
Stum a Guitar, CU lobby, 8p.m.

Concert Series: Three Fags strum a gui-
tar and two Nymphos work the audience.

Watch Mike Perry start his car. All day
in Founder's parking lot. Come early to get
good seats. Rated "R" for violent language.

THIS SUMMER, MAKE IT EUROPE.

AMSTERDAM
ROUND-

The lowest scheduled fare to
picturesque Amsterdam, the gateway
to Europe. $499 round-trip fare good on
departures through June 9 and tickets
must be purchased by May 26, 1983.
(The fare increases to $609 round-trip
June 10.)

•Some restrictions apply. Low cost one-way fares
also available.

IRELAND *499
ROUND-TRIP

Also the lowest scheduled fare
to Ireland; good on departures through
June 14 and tickets must be purchased
by May 24, 1983. (The fare increases
to $529 round-trip June 15, 1983.)

Transamenca
Airlines

FAR AWAY PLACES
Call yoiii travel anc-

DOWN JO EARTH FARES
iKoo) 227-2KH8. Fares subject to change
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Union Programming Board

COMING EVENTS

The Last film of the year

Good Luck

missin
THE FIRST AMERICAN FILM

BY COSTA-GAVRAS.

BASED ON A TRUE STORY.

IHVERSU PC1UKS n l POUTGMM nCTUKS P I B M

JACK LEMMON SJSSY SPACER
n «i EIMHO ifWIS Platoon n A C0S!«*MS lim

MG9W Mr,™ MfLAME MdfflON - JOHN SHEA
SawW,^CQS7*-G«WS& DONALD STFVWt

• M o r n * a n « THOMAS HMJS8I
WWMU

Fri.May6 7:30 & 9:45 p.m.
Sat. Nay 7 8 p.m.
Sun. May 8 7:30 & 9:45 p.m.

$1 with SBSC Student ID
$2 without

Spotts W.C.

graduates!
To the organizations, clubs, local merchants. College Union em-
ployees, Rocket staff, duplicating, social events committee
members, union programming board, and everyone else that
participated and worked hard to make Spring Weekend a suc-
cess.

Thanks to the Union Programming;Board chairpersons and committee members for
a very successful and exciting year!

Karen

John
Wendy

And special thanks to:

Joanne Yantis Wanda Mokry

Urn Ken

Becky

KathlHogg

Shirley Weller

Grog Beat

Dave Johnson

Gerald Massenburg Deb Smith
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Cleaning annoys students
BuMrtPunourin annoying are the cleaning
By MOE MOPHEAD people. Don't get the wrong
Ul the Reckit Stall l d e a t h e s e c e r t a i n l ndiVp

Of all the pet peeves one duals are nice, hard working,
can think about on this and very helpful to the stu-
c-ampus, the one that is most dents, it's just their work ha

bits that are irritating.
The cleaning ladies in the

library have to be the worst--
that is, where noise is con-
cerned. Everyone knows how
frustrating it is trying to cram
in as much information as
possible an hour before a
major exam, but picture this:
There you sit, buried in the
stacks on the third floor; total
silence.

Then it happens. The
cleaning lady starts emptying
the garbage cans. Okay, you

.can handle that little distrac-
tion. But wait, now it's time to
vacuum. You really don't
mind that until the woman
started vacuuming the chairs
and the tables you were sit-
ting at and sucked up about
two pages of notes, not to
mention your M&M's.

The cleaning people in the
library are not the only ones
to complain about. If you live
in a dorm you know that even
though your cleaning lady is
a sweetheart, she always
manages to vacuum the hall
while your favorite soap is
on, causing you to miss the
better portion of the dia-
logue. She also manages to
vacuum just when you decid-
ed to catch a few Z's. And it
always seems inevitable that
the bathrooms run out of toi-
let paper every weekend. She
does that to prove how much
you rely on her.

Classroom buildings are a-
nother matter. It never fails,
whenever mother nature calls
*nd you have to go soon or

This cleaning woman efficiently perform* her duties by
sucking up garbage (including notes). (Photo by Kim-
bo.)

•Ml l i l t I t-1 I t 1 t t t f t t ft t t 1 I H M I M I

Spring Weekend
OBSTACLE COURSE

12 noon-4 p.m.

MONKEY BARS

TIRE DRILLS

HURDLING

FUN.FUH.FUH

TIOPIISS TOP a ronsnau IBOTB •s

Where? Wh«n?
Bahlnd th« CoU**« Ui

Saturday May 7

mmimiiimiiiMitHiHiinH

you'll explode, the bathroom
on the floor is always closed
for cleaning. So you race up
another flight of stairs only to
find that one closed for clean-
ing too. There's nothing
better for the bladder than
bouncing up and down three
flights of stairs.

The cleaning people
always seem to sweep and
mop the floors at the busiest
time of the day; in between
classes. You always feel guil-
ty using the stairs or walking
in a hall when someone has
just finished mopping them.

What can you do? Apologize
even though they'd love to
kill you for messing up their
nice, clean floors? There are
solutions; find an alternative
route to class and risk being
late, or just don't go to class
at all.

The only cleaning people
that you can't find fault with
are the ones who clean the
College Union. They do all
their work at night after clos-
ing and don't disturb anyone.
Too bad it wasn't that simple
all over campus!

Nixon to speak Satan Society
The Artist Lecture Series will present Richard The Devil Worshipers Society will hold the:

Ninon speaking on "Honesty in Politics " Nixon. monthly meeting in the Hitching Post lollowm
the only U S. President to resign, will speak in the Christian Coltee House Satanism, huma
ECB Auditorium Friday at 7 p m sacnlices and general sinning will all be duclm

ed All those interested are welcome Please wed

Ex-con lectures Performance
David Copperfield. performing Wedn

lollowed me home. " Thursday at B p m in Miller encore he will make it reappear'

GRADUATE BUD VASES

$10.99
Other grad. specials starting at $4.99

The TtNkEKS OrXM 118 Franklin St.
F L O R I S T & Slippery Rock. Pa.
C8AFTS Phone (412) 794-2241

OPCN
DAILY

NIGHT PJOPIES PLACE
' < k Rosta5jtfjJ«8» lounge

£NTERTAJNMENT .

May 6 PEGASUS

May 7 TALIS

May 11 SILVER CREEK

May 13 TURNING POINT

May 14 TALIS

10p.«n.-2a.m.
THURSDAY

COLLEGE W1GH1
STUDENT SPECIALS

D) NO COVER CHARGE
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Picture
your diploma
here.

Mellon Student Loans at 97r* Higher education is within your
reach. And the first thing you need to
learn about is Mellon Student Loans.
You can use these loans for educa-
tional expenses at approved colleges
and trade or vocational schools.
You don't have to make payments

until six months after leaving school.
Just stop into any of our neighbor-
hood banks or send in the coupon
below. Or easier still, call our toll-free
hotline, 1-800-323-1718, for more
information and an application.
Mellon makes it easy!

Who qualifies for student loans?
Eligibility for a student loan is based
on a family's need for financial assis-
tance. Generally, a full-time under-
graduate student would qualify for a
$2,500 loan annually if the family's
gross income is less than $30,000.
Students whose families earn more
than $30,000 may qualify for a

r
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

smaller loan. Pennsylvania
residents—regardless of the location
of the school attended—and out-of-
state residents going to a school in
Pennsylvania are eligible to apply for
these loans.

Annual percentage rate LBMI tN »uhject t0 Federal
guidelines which may change

Please send me mure information on Mellon
Student Loans and an application.

Name

fliMim

I'm

Zip

Please send coupon to:
Mellon Student Loans,
400 Union Trust Building,
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

State

Mellon Bank
A neighbor you can count on
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Headlines should fill the
entire space above the new
story and run from left to
right!

During the upcoming
months, the music industry
has a lot in store for popular
music fans. In the summer,
tans should be on the lookout
for a lot of new sonqs. al
bums, and bands, along with
other bits of interesting infor
mation.

This summer David Bowie
and his son, Zowie, plan to
release their first album to-
gether, which is entitled
Bisexuals Like Father Like
Son. The album contains the
soon to be released single.
"Threesomes With Mom."

However, Frank and Moon
Unit Zappa plan to top the

Evening of Smut
• Saul

•

• r - . M i - - « • .

* ~ ' UMASI EvvnutQ d

Ancient
tomb

discovered
By SCOOP VERALU
Of the Reckit Staff

Archaeologists and anthro-
pologists across the U.S.
were shocked at the dis-
covers- of an ancient tomb re-
cently uncovered beneath
the Sheet* Kwik Shoppe:
parking lot.

We don't know whose
tomb it is but we've been able
to date it back to 1000 B.C.,'
said Harry Schwart;, presi
dent of the Archaeological
Association of America
[AAA).

Accoiding to Sheetz' of-
ficials the tcmb was discover
ed by accident last Thursday
while construction crews
were fixing a gas leak. The
AAA was r.r::t:ed immedi-
a:e;v and iiew experts in the
same iav

Artifacts from the tomb in-
cluding stone tablets rare
sewels. and a well preserved
mummy are currently being
examined by specialists in
the field, aherwhich they will
be put on display at the
Museum of Natural History in
New York.

Students and merchants
share mixed emotions about
the discovers

RMMU Bl .bor oi
Sheen stated angrily the
ackhammering at 8 am

makes enough noise to wake
the dead so I don t see how
there could be anyone down
there

Some merchants feel it will
boost business "We're think-
ing of changing our hot dog
special to a 'death dog spe-
cial said a spokesman ior
Sheetx "We think it's a neat
idea and we really believe
that students can relate

Music industry booming
Bowies with their new album,
Incest The Best In a few
days they plan to issue two
singles from the album,
"Why Does Mommv Get Jeal-
ous7" and "Keeping It In The
Family '

The Rolling Stones are cur-
rentlv working on assembling

each show.
However, Osbourne's

plans to sacrifice a virgin
each concert may be in jeop-
ardy because of two pending
law suits. The first suit is be-
ing brought by a religious
group claiming they want
proof that each girl sacrificed

a new greatest hits album that
will include only songs they
recorded in the 1980's. This
album, which is made in the
same format as their latest
anthology album, Sucking In
The Seventies will be called
Eating Out The Eighties.

Also, on the Rolling Stones
front, Mick lagger has de-
nied reports that he plans to
donate his lips to science.
However, lagger does plan to
get a sex change operation
this summer as soon as he de-
cides what sex he wants to be
now.

Speaking of summer plans,
listeners of highly sophistica-
ted music should take note
that Ozzy Osbourne will be
touring the U S this summer.
During his summer concerts,
Osbourne plans to bite the
heads off of several live ani-
mals and sacrifice a virgin

is truly a virgin. The second
suit is being sought by veter-
an rock star, Alice Cooper,
who is claiming that Os-
bourne is stealing his old act.
Cooper was heard to say,
"What is this guy doing? 1
have been sacrificing virgins
for years." Cooper plans to
record a protest song about
the incident to be entitled,
"Ozzy Sucks-So Sacrifice
Him."

Pittsburgh's own Norm
Nardini and the Tigers plan
to release their first album,
Eat'n Alive. The new album is
to be called Screwing The
Dead.

Southern rock fans will be
pleased to know that the re-
maining members of Lynyrd
Skynyrd and the Allman
Brothers plan to form a new-
group to be called The Re-
bels. This summer The Rebels

SALE!
DOUBLE
DELIGHT

May 9-13
Mon. thru Friday

Dairy
Queen

FUDGE,
BUTTERSCOTCH,
PECANS. Slippery Rock Dairy QUMD

RI 1M 3aulM»«ai
PkoM 794 MM

Hours 10:30 la 10:30

plan to release their first
record to be called, The
South's Last Stand, which
will include songs such as
"Punk Is Just Junk," and
Who's Trying To Kill Rock."

The Talking Heads are ex-
tremely upset over the forth-
coming Rebels album so they
have recorded a counter-al-
bum to be called So What If
We Suck, At Least We Have
Short Hair and Money. When
asked about the Talking
Heads' new record, The Re-
bel's Greg Allman commen-
ted, "If good taste in music
prevails, people won't buy
their record and they will buy
ours." However, Allman add-

ed, "Good taste probably
won't prevail- I mean six mil
lion people in this country
bought REO Speedwagon re-
cords, so you know at least six
million people in this country
can't tell good music from
shif."

Finally, while Greg All
man hopes good taste in mu-
sic prevails, Pete Townshend
of The Who will not be tasting
any liquor this summer.
While he is recording his new
record this summer Towns-
hend plans to quit drinking.
In a related story, England's
three largest gin producers
plan to go out of business this
summer.

The Rocket Calendars
are STILL on sale

Special price.. .$.05
No rush, plenty left!

Our 24-hour teller
does not keep
banker's hours. ^

Our 24 -hour teller never closes Now
you can make deposits, withdraw cash,

transfer money between checking and
savings accounts, even make installment

loan payments. And you can do this any
hour of the day or night—any day of the week.

We know you can't always get to the bank
during banking hours and so does our

24-hour teller. So, stop
by anytime. And we do

mean anytime!

- FIRST NATIONAL BANK
QT SXXPPKHT ROCK

MfM*

FDl

siim«Y MCL rtMu. i
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Recent renovations on SRSC
campus will improve SRUP

Students
beat man
to death

By GWENNY
Reckit Features Editor

The recent renovations to
the SRSC campus, costing
more than the budget allows,
were designed in compliance
with the Health Services Ac-
tion Committee to make the
campus more accessible to
handicapped students.

According to Dr. Ellen
Perrin, position unknown,
"The renovations will only
cater to approximately six.
students, but since it's the
taxpayer's money funding the
program, area residents
won't disapprove the 10 per-
cent tax hike."

With the renovations 90
percent completed, two stu-
dents confined to wheel-
chairs have unsuccessfully
attempted to go down the
ramp in front of Morrow Field
House. Apparently, both vic-
tims made it about half way
down the ramp before over-
turning from speeds too high
for conditions. Jack Weller,
Building Maintenance Fore-
man, claims "the 70 degree
angle is definately too steep
for the students to keep con-
trol of a wheelchair. Oh well,

Radiation talk
The Environmental Club will present Ui Hairy

Schwartz. Third Mile Island nuclear p.ysicist
The lecture, entitled Fun with Radiation," which
deal! with the minor leak at TMI three years ago.
is scheduled lor 7 30 p m Tuesday in Rm 206
VSH

we tried.
The elevators, designed to

give a paraplegic an extra
two-foot boost, were installed
in front of the Art Building
and in the lobby of ECB.
Weller continued to con-
clude, "Sure, the elevators
are a great idea if we could
only keep the other students
from tossing trash and gar-
bage into them."

Another part of the renova-
tion is the widening of door-
ways. The doorways, widen-
ed in the College Union,
SWC, ECB, VSH, and Li-
brary, allow for a two path
entrance, with one doorway
twice the width of the other,
for easier wheelchair access-
ibility. The doors, weighing
approximately 50 pounds
each, only permit passage
through the narrow entrance
by a person weighing less
than 100 pounds.

As of yet, most of the stu-
dents have shown no objec-
tion to the renovation, but
few have expressed the need
for other improvements on
campus. The biggest com-
plaint came from Kiester resi-
dents who claim they have to
walk up the sloping steps bet-
ween the College Union and
the like. Weller concluded,
"We hope to make many
more renovations to the
SRSC campus, beginning
with the steps in about five
years."

Top graduate hired

These new doors, designed to permit easier accessibility
lor wheelchairs to and from classroom buildings, were
part ol the SRSC renovation. The renovations will add to
the new SRUP statue. (Photo by Kimbo )

By DAVE MARTIN
Of the Reckit Staff

A Slippery Rock man was
brutally beaten to death this
afternoon.

After appearing in all of
Joseph Normand's journalism
courses at least five times a
semester, the students decid-
ed that they had had enough
of Harry Schwartz and decid-
ed to pound him to death.

An eyewitness said that,
apparently, one student
yelled "NOW" and the whole
class pounced on Schwartz
and beat him to death with
their typewriters. The witness
was too broken up to contin-
ue, and so was Schwartz.

Schwartz will be buried on
Tuesday in the Joe Doe Mem-
orial Cemetary.

The whole class was exe-
cuted in a multiple gas cham-
ber about an hour after the
murder. The judge said;
"the right to a fair trial and
freedom of speech--it's all
bullshit."

Charlie Slaight and Paul
"Peeps" Paterra said, while
they were waiting for the poi-
sonous gas to fill their lungs,
"We did it to stop Schwartz
once and for all. We had to
protect future generations of
journalism students from this
type of tyranny."

Herb said, "They were try-
ing to improve the curricu-
lum to help the school's uni-
versity program. Frankly, I
think the kids got screwed."

Normand had "no com-
ment."

i Bryk, 4 0 QPA and fleciir Editor, landed i

SPM1ISH
SUMMGR IMSTITUTG

JUNE 20 - JULY 22
9 Academic Credits

This challenging Institute is designed for beginners who have little or no previous expe-
rience in Spanish and wish to get a good working knowledge of Spanish in a minimum
amount of time. The goal is communication in the language. In addition to the classroom
work, Monday thru Friday (with different instructors), the unique "total immersion"
concept of this intensive program is implemented through a full range of co-curricular
activities, including discussions, films, singings, outings, lectures, slide shows, coffee
hours, and videocasserte presentations—all conducted in Spanish. Successful completion
of this course of study fulfills the I I T foreign language requirement. Enrollment is limited
to 24 students.

For further information, write:

Dr. Jose M. Carranza, Director
Spanish Language Summer lnsr.ir.utr
Sutton Hall - Indiana University of Pennsylvania
Indiana, PA 15705
Telephone (412) 357-2325

Boozel Dining
recycles food
By KIM 1 LOST IT AT
BOOZEL" SCHLUDECKER
Reckit Managing Editor

A new concept in recycl-
able foods has been tested
this year in Boozel Dining
Hall. In order to obtain un-
biased results, SR students
were never officially notified
of the experiment. However,
many students caught on as
the year wore on.

Recyclable foods, which
may be used for a variety of
dishes and hundreds of times,
have long been a standard at
food serving institutions. In
the past, however, these
foods were easily recogniz-
able after as few as four or
five meals. The method is be-
ing refined in hopes of hiding
from diners the fact that to-
day's chili is last year's slop-
py joes.

These foods lost none of
their subtly nonexistant taste,
even after 450 reheatings,
and 300 freezings. Many dif-
ferent meals can be made
from only three types of recy-
clable foods.

The first of these types has

been around for years. This is
mystery mush. The base con-
sists of ground soybean, tex-
tured to look like Alpo, and a
red sauce artificially flavored
to taste like artificial toma-
toes.

Usually mystery mush's
first use is as sloppy joes or
tacos. Chili, lasagna, gou-
lash, spaghetti, and "beef"
stew can also be made from
mystery mush.

Some of the more creative
uses of mush include boiling
it down and forming it into
meatloaf or Salisbury steak.
Adding pineapple, serving it
on chow mein noodles, and
passing it off as Chinese food
has also been attempted. The
possibilities are limitless.

Another type is the bread-
ed, all-purpose, light meat
patty. By mere power of sug-
gestion, it can be veal, chic-
ken, pork, or occasionally,
fish. These patties can also be
served with mystery mush red
sauce or any one of the many
unidentifiable cream sauces

The third food is an old la-
"onte - soybean by-product

( C o n t i n u e d o n P a g * II . )
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What to do with your
Rocket—
(Since none of you can read.)

Many students have said
that, "The Rocket ain't good
fer nuthin'."

These students are terrnbly
mistaken and I will go about
proving this once and for all.

In this pictorial essay,
those of you who cannot read
can see four excellent usages
of the Rocket. The pictures
show the HocJcet acting as a
sleeper's sunshade, a fresh
fish wrapper, a birdcage lin-
er, and last but not least-lea-

sure-time reading material.
There are several others

uses also, like litter box and
puppy playpen linings; a
sportsman can use it when
there are no leaves; rolled, it
can kill flies; folded it can be
used as a table football,
crumpled, as a basketball.

Finally, if you absolutely
can't think of anything else to
do with your Aocket you can,
GOD FORBID, sit down and
read it.

Photo by Kimbo

Letters to Ken
Dear Ken:

This is a letter to freshman
and many more insignificant
others who do not know about
the flecJrit.

In order to increase circu-
lation the flocJcet. like most
trouble newspapers, turned
to sensationalism and yellow
journalism to increase circu-
lation.

The HecJrif staff says: "We
slander for fun, and if you
don't like it suck off."

Harry Schwartz

Unbiased Voices Across Campus
'What do you think about the Rocket?"

'The sports coverage is
excellent, it's the best part.
I look forward to reading
the sports pages every Fri-
day. Although. I wish the
Graphics Editor would be
more appreciative, consid-
eiing I use 99 percent o/ the

| tports pictures printed."
]ojo Bodnar

Sports Editor

"Photographically. I think
the paper sucks. / wish the
damn Editors would learn
how to crop pictures. Espec
lally the Sports Editor,

lint Rogers
Photo Editor

"I'm too shy. innocent.
and afraid to say."

Jeff Talarigo
Associate Editor

"It's been a lot of fun and
a good experience except
for late-night Wednesday
nights, reporters never
meeting deadlines, fighting
for stories, turning people
away after Tuesday, noon
who want to put classifieds
in the paper and the type-
setting machine breaking
down."

Gwen Albers
Features Editor

Photo by Kimbo

"I Xhink the Rocket is a
wonderful teaching device.
It taught me how to hate:
the English Dept., people
•with announcements, peop-
le with classifieds and
you."

Ken Bryk
Editor

"The Rocket serves an im-
portant purpose on campus.
It gives everyone a common

•enemy to unite against."
Kim Schludecker
Managing Editor

"Except lor reading the
entire Rocket three days be-
fore it's printed. I think it's
okay. I have nothing else to
do on Wednesday nights, so
why not go insane correct-
ing misspellings?'

Maureen Kinney
Copy Desk Editor
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Reckit Staff
The Reckit is published yearly during each atecktt administration
against the students and faculty oi Slippery Rock State College. The o-
pinions expressed are strictly those of the fieckif staff because we don't
care what you think.

Head Prick
Assistant Prick
Managing Bitch
Classifieds (Sports) Editor
Fluff Editor
Darkroom Expert
10 °/o Manager'
Copy Desk Chooch
Advisor

Kenneth H P . Brick
left "Stud" Talarigo

Kim S...r
loe loe Bodner

Gwen (The prof's kid) Albers
Jim Mr. Rodgers

Tim "Hey Babe" Johnson
No-Moe-reen Kenny

Mr. Joseph (HarryJSchwartz

Staff: Jaime' Aronson, Sherol Bower, Matt (Muscles) Brennan, Kevin -
you cut my article - Dunn, Kimbo George, The Golden Boys, Andy
"Alcohol" Heintzelman, Doreen DoDo Jones, Dave "Stud" Korpusal,
Bill - yes, the A.p.'s son - Lennox, Rob Lions, Dave "The Editorializing"
Martian, Nancy Fickle, Peeps, Spacy Ray, Jane Runnie, Chuck "The
Sweetheart" Sl ight , Sheppeck, Jeff "Take Tony Pix" Sullivan,
Scoop Veralli, ;Bud Weiser, Dirt Ball, Joe Botacrochie, Patrick Hart,
MoeMophead.
Hyrogliphics: Joe "The Handsome Dago" Drago, Jim "Sexist" Feudale
Type - Can I go home now - setters: Pam's Strippen, Kathy - Neil Young •
Smith, Little Suzy Homemaker Smith.
Royal UPB Page Person: His Serene Highness John Morse.
Kim & Jo's Motivator: E.T.

"I don't know. I only read
the ads."

Tim Johnson
(t Business Manager

Since no one reads the editorial pages, we
thought we'd try something new...

More Classifieds
Ocean City boach bums: Gel
psyched! Love, Donna
K*l Bob. Thanks lot the past two
months Good luck with your future
"goals and objectives " Love, Kathy
To the Fetish Kings, land you know
who you are), We care about you
very much and will miss you over the
summei Love, Lisa and Julie
Neise. Fall asleep on the potty lately '
You lush1 Sharon
Moochale. Sue. Bert. Lil Sue .
Christy. Lisa. Suey and Sharon.
Thmix tor making Slippery Rock feel
like home 1 love you all Have a
great summui I'll miss va'll I love
ya, Mom
Denis*. It's been a great but crazy
yeai I'm glad I met you. You've
meant a lol to me 1 love you Take
caifi Sharon

Dabbia. Margaret, and Brenna.
Thanks for being the wonderlul
Iriends you are You're the best
11lends anyone could ask lor! Love,
Barbara
Kris. Good luck at states Get on
your toes and keep that stride You
can du it! Go lor it! Mag
Kelly. Thanks for being the caring
roommate you are! You're the best1

I'm going to miss you! Have a iun
summer! Love Barbara
Robert. Sorry you have no friends
but one Linda
Andy. Let's get that heptathlon
again Show 'em who the stale champ
still is! Go lor it' Mag
Ralph Bowser. Love that bod1

To tha baseball team. Thanks loi
everything Caiul and Linda

Ian, Happy Birthday and Happy
Graduation. Thank you for all you
have done for me. Back to New York
yea. Lori.
To my friends from Founder*, es-
pecially tha "first family. Thanks
lor making this past year so great.
Love, Wilbur.
Tara, Get totally psyched for next
year! I love ya, Anna.
To the Mommas clan. Bawk...what
the ??* You guys have made our first
year here great! We love ya, Anna
and Tara.
Ttm. Cliff. Var: Henry ft Jo*. I'm
sure! Like, oh my God! Thanks for a
really Iun year here at the Rock!! We
love ya, Anna and Lois.
Beau. 124 RIT. Thanks for listening
to me. You're a good friend. I really
don't want to go to jail. Let's stay in
touch over summer. I still think
you're cute. Maybe someday well
come out of the closet together.
Affair Lady.
Gtbby (D7 Bard). I know you have
feelings maybe someday you'll like
others besides yourself.
I (192 Keistar). I'll miss you lots over
summer. Thanks for advise. Sigma
Sigma Almost. _ _ _
Little Ona -1 could not have made it
without you. AM P.S. Your bill is in
Ihemail.
Barb. You have been the best roomie
anyone could ask for. Love ya, Kelly.
To Rhoods gang in 246. It's been a
great year. We love ya. Anna and
Tara.
Judy. Debbie tr Linda. It's been
real. Hope you all have fantastic
summers. See you sometime in the
fall. Kathy.
Anna. It's been a great year and I
can't wait until next. I'll miss you.
Love, Tara.
Andy and Lois. Thanks for being
such good friends. We love ya. A
andT.
Donna. Have a great time in Texas.
We'll miss ya! Love, Brenna, Debbie
M.,Marg& Kelly. _ _
Bran, Thanks for your trust. If you
ever need to talk just call I'll listen
and I care. I'll miss ya! Tak* Care!
Love, Debbie.
Thanks to every on*, especially
Annabel, Kimbo. Kathy, Ralphie
Gregg. Gray, Gwen & Danny for
making my last year such a great
time! I'll really miss all of you! Love
you all. Moe-reen.
Doug, Thanks for listening to me.
Your friendship is greatly appreci-
ated. Debbie.
To tha Penthouse. Have a great
summer guys! Love, Debbie.
Marg, K*Uy. Barb It Debbie. You
guys are the greatest! I will miss ya a
lot. If you ever need anything just
call. Think of me that extra week you
have! Love ya all! Debbie.
Good Luck Mo* & Gwen. You've
been especially interesting room-
mates. Thanks for all the iun. Love,
Kimbo.
Smitty- It's been a great year. Re
member all the fantastic times sleaz
ing around! Ha Ha Remember all
the cases and other necessary drugs
Next year will be even better (espec-
ially our QPA's) Love, your roomie.
(PS. Well, we don't really have to go
to class, do wa?)
Kally, Thanks lor being a special
friend and the best roomie around.
I'll miss you. Good luck!
Kitty. M.J.. P*t* . We II miss
you Thanks1 The Rookies.
Barbie's friend. Even though 1 don't
see you much anymore, I think ol you
often. (Believe it or not ) Some ol my
favorite times were with you, and I
will never lorget them 1 hope you gel
what you want out of life because you
deserve the finest Please keep in
touch. Maybe the next time we meet
H will be on the 50 yd I will always
care. Love, Cindy

Slippery Rock - It's been real and it's
been Iun but it hasn't been real tun
Peeps. Tim. Andy. Rob. Congratu
lations' Wishing you success and
happiness tor the future Trace
Kris fc Greg. Thanks loi making last
weekend a super time I'll miss you
over the summer Love, T R
Laura. Double Congrats1 Wishing
you and Rich lots ol happiness Love,
Trace

Mary Beth, Thanks for making my
freshman year a good one. Have a
great summer? Love ya, Liz.
DOT*, I could never ask for a better
friend. Thank you for all you've done
for ma. Love, Joan.
Faithence. Keep in touch and I'll
missya! Good Luck! Tishit
Lynn, Thanks for an excellent semes-
ter! I love you lots! Tish.
Bath, What can I say, but thanks and
I'll miss ya lots! Don't lorget anything
ever! Love, YBF.
Kathy. Thanks for being such a good
friend, I don't know what I'd do
without you sometimes - probably go
nuts. I'm sure we'll have fun in Pgh.
Good luck on your finals. Love,
Kimbo:

Kaaaaay Koooobusss- Are you sure
there is such a thing as a flying grass-
hopper? The I.G.A. field huh?
Blmbs: You're a tiger.
WRCK: Kaep it up. Peeps.
Tim, Jim, Andy: Thank* for a good
one. 194 forever. Peeps.
Ian. Pat. Jojo. Doreen. Charlie. Rob
Li Rob M.. Dal* B.. Don C. ft Judy,
Thanks for being there all the time.
Party at my place this summer!
Peeps.
Harnar 1st East. May your summers
be happy ones. Take care. Good
Luck. Ann, Lisa and Robin.
Pam and Karen, Have a happy
summer. Take care. Robin.
Steve Lax, May your summer be a
happy one. Take Care. Smiles.
Ree: Your "real" big loves you very
much. Glad you're my "real" little.
And glad you'll be home this
summer. Love, The Travel Lady.
Tim (of Tim ft Erica). Thanks for
everything. Glad you're my friend.
The Travel Lady.
Hay Mom • You're doing great in the
mornings. Pretty soon we'll tackle
Water Street. The Travel Lady.
Friday. Someday we'll be real
woman! The Travel Lady.
Roomie. Even though we fight,
you're the best! Erica.
To the best T.A. in SR - I love ya!
Your Sis.
Big Buddy Rita. You're the best!
Your Lil Buddy.-
Apt. 104 ft lU . ' We all had a great
year together. Hope everyone has a
great summer. Loveya, Chris.
Janet and R*nee. I'll miss both of
you. Love, Crick.
Linda. You wild library lady. Go
wild. Go crazy. Your favorite em-
ployees, Lynn, Nancy & Ken.
Koran. It's been the greatest way ol
ending a semesterjbut the worst way
lo start a summer. I hope you like
letters. Have a fantastic summer.
Marten^
Pam. Lynn* ft Barb, Let's make the
last one the best Get psyched for
tomorrow night _
David. I hope you have a fantastic
summer. I'm going to miss you so
much, but I know everything will be
alright. I'm glad we shared all that we
did together. You'll always be a part
ol me and I love you forever. I hope
your 20th birthday was the best one
yet. Always, Joan.
Anyone finding a brown. Samio
nit* briefcas*. taken from the New
man Center Wed April 27, Please
return to security Reward. No ques-
tions asked
Kris. Thanks lor making my Ireshman
year great I wouldn't have made it
without ya. I'll never lorget you and
all that we shared Love, loan
Kelly. Thanks for everything Best ol
luck in the luture. Love, Joan

Julie ft Lisa. We love your votatious
tahlahs. Love, John and Scott. _
Kim. Thanks for being a great friend!
Let's hope next year will be even bet-
ter after the summer Love, Donna.
Dav*. Will our affair continue next
yeajr? Loy_,_Crii.
Kim. Have you noticed that I've
made my bed lately? Thanks for the
hair cut_I owe you one. Love, Cris
Sharon. You were a great roommate.
Have a terrific summer, hope to see
you. I love you! Bethany.
Susan It Kelly. We're heading
south! Home Sweet Home! I love ya,
Bethany.
Venus. We made it through our
freshman year and we've experi-
enced quite a lot abuse, old geeks,
ugly pests, and awful weather. I'm
just glad that you were here to go
through it with me. I love you! Bessy
May.
Kevin. Scott, Nick. Denniss. Roy.
Bubba. Doug. Flounder. Glen.
Dav*. Mike. Dan. Jimmy. Gary.
Steve. Tom. Bom-Bom, and Dennis.
Thanks for a terrific semester! You
guys are the best friends us girls
could ever have! Have a good
summer and stay as wild and crazy as
you are! We love you all! Love,
3arbara, Brenna, Debbie, Kelly, and
Margaret.
Edy, It's been a premium year. Wish
we would of had more time to get to
know each other. Sharon.
Bethany, Where do I begin? You've
been "the best" roomie I could ever
ask for. You've always been here lor
me. You're part of me family I love
vou from here all the way around the
world and back. I'm gonna miss you
Take care. Sharon.
Linda. "I've loved these days." Let's
always keep our special friendship.
Love, Donna.
Michele. Sue. Bert. 'Lil Sue. Suey.
Lisa ft Christy. You guys are great!!
I'm glad I had a chance to get to
know you all. You've been great
friends - thanks! Have a great sum
mer. Sharon.
Roomies Lisa ft Sally. Thanks foi
everything. Love, Kari.
Banchi. The lasagne was great!
Thanks a lot!
Man's ft Woman's Track Teams.
Good luck at IUP. Let's keep the
titles where they belong. Go Rock!
Chris. Another great semester made
perfect by you! Thanx babe, Love
you, Lisa.
Don N.. Happy Birthday. May 9. Nel
bro, #33.
M.D.P.. What can I say It's been a
great year! Hopefully this summer
won't be too bad. I'll miss you. Love,
Sue. P S I hope you gel your car
started before it's time lo go home!!
I can't believe you're going to the
Kentucky Derby without me!
Hey Webster. How about a 67? Gel
II at IUP Go font 1 Mag

By* S teve . See ya later. Gonna miss
you. Love, Zoo.

KK.MC. Thanks for being a Iriend
Lori.

Laura, Snags a n d Kay. Hope you
all have a great summer I'll miss ya
Love, Donna

Nancy (210). Thanks for being my
roomie lor so long. You are the best!
Love, Donna

Jo*y (238), Hey sleazebag, have a
good summer Keep in touch. Love
ya, Donna

Jim. Thanks lor making this year so
special We've shared so many things
a n d have some beautiful mem
o n e s Here's to ihe future! Love, Di
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Serious Sports Muller s igns
Weather unfair as free agent
to SR diamondmenwithSteelers

I. WC

Meteorologists see it as foul
weather. Slippery Rock State
College baseball coach
Wally Rose sees it as "an
unfortunate situation." But no
matter how you look at it, the
abrupt ending of the Slippery
Rock baseball season is most
of all untimely.

Riding an impressive 13-
game winning streak, Rose's
Rockets fell victim to the la-
test deluge punishing the re-
gion, forcing the cancellation
of Slippery Rock's final six
games of the season. All told,
the spring's inclement
weather caused 15 games to
be cancelled while four other
doubleheaders were postpon-
ed.

lowiny last year's 29-9-1
Pennsylvania Conference
championship team. The
Rockets finish with a 10-6
mark in the PC West, but
they trail both California
State (11-3) and Indiana Pa.
(9-3) in the standings. The
three PC division winners
and a wild-card selection will
advance to the PC cham-
pionship playoffs May 6-7.

"We didn't start getting the
timely hitting until just last
week," Rose commented.
"We lost seven one-run ball-
games which could have very
easily been victories had we
gotten the key hit earlier in
the season."

"Our pitching depth prov-

blippery Rock State Col-
lege offensive tackle Jack
Muller has signed a free-
agent contract with the Pitts-
burgh Steelers.

Muller, 6-4 and 265
pounds, was an honorable
mention Ail-American fol-
lowing his senior year last
fall. He reportedly turned
down an offer from the Phila-
delphia Eagles to sign with
the Steelers.

Also signing over the
weekend with the Steelers
were running back Tim Har-
ris of Washington State, wide
receiver Darryl Crane of
Bethune-Cookman, and line-
backer Ricky Goff of Tulane.
A total of 16 free-agents have
signed with the Steelers since
the conclusion of the NFL
Draft Wednesday morning.

COME! VISIT! SA WE!

GRAND OPENING

BARGAIN BALCONY

The Rockets (20-15 overall)
put together the second long-
est winning streak in Rose's
27-year tenure at the Rock by
posting 13 victories in a
seven-day period, outscoring
their opponents 106-40. Slip-
pery Rock's 1968 squad
rolled to 16 consecutive wins
after dropping the season
opener to account for the
longest winning streak on re-
cord.

Last week's victories at
Mercyhurst assured the
Rockets of their second
straight 20-win season, fol-

PC's moved
The 16th Pennsylvania

Conference tennis cham-
pionships this weekend have
been moved from the Slip-
pery Rock State College
courts to Bloomsburg to bet-
ter accommodate the PC e-
vent.

Alumni gam
The Annual Varsity vs

Alumni Spring football game
will kickoff tomorrow at 2
p.m. at N. Kerr Thompson
Stadium.

Admission is, students:
free with an I.D. and $1 for
the general public.

ed to be a big factor in turn-
ing the season around, as was
our hitting. It is a frustrating
way to end the season, but we
closed out on a very positive
note which will hopefully
carry over into next season,"
Rose concluded.

Eight SR regulars finished
the '83 season hitting above
the .300 mark, paded by
senior Ralph Bowser's (C-
DH) .361 average. The pitch-
ing staff was led by senior
Mike Staruch (4-1, 2.04
ERA), sophomore Chuck
Ferron (3-1, 2.82) and fresh-
man Scott Hunt (4-2, 2.58.)

Bob's
Subs

Restaurant
101 ft. Mahvft.

Mon. College Nite. Shrimp.
Slaw French Fries

S3.25
ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIALS

Wed. Spaghetti, Salad
Fri. Fresh Dipped Cod, FF, Slaw
Sat. Batter dipped Chicken,

Potato & Salad.

$3.50
Need catering? Then call on us! Very lowest
prices around. No event too large or small.

The Shoe Store

HIM II | B~k, r» IMIT

lnhlnl»

The Shoe Store has now gone
Discount!

Everything in store is marked
down

At least 20% off our regular
low prices

Big Valu. Coupon Book only tl
with any purchaMl

BOODPPOOOQOPPDPDOOOC

Have a good summer and
a safe return in the fall

Best o! luck, Graduates!

COME ON IN
AND SEE US

LENZ TRAVEL SERVICES
794-4833

173 S. MAIN ST.

To the Staff Of
WRCK

Thanks for a Great Year!
From The

Board of Directors
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On the lighter side:

Skaters fight off USSR
i» nnnuiMHTON two. The period went without winnino m->«l a» IQBy BOB HAMILTON
Reckit Sports Writer

The Rock Ice Hockey Club
turned the tables on the Rus-
sians last weekend in a close,
yet violent game.

In an away game played at
the Lenin Sports Complex in
Irkust, Siberia, the Rock
played the University of Ir-
kust. After the usual long
ride on the bus, the team
showed its stamina by beating
the Irkust Tundra Stompers,
5-4.

Coach Mike McHugh had
his squad fired up from the
start as evidenced by a three
goal outburst in the first mi-
nute and a half. Goals were
scored by Bob Hitchcock,
Scott Civil, and Polish star
Adabart Stefanski. Hitchcock
found the net at 0:24 when he
took a clearing pass from
goalie P.I. Marsh,and skated
in alone on a frustrated Vlad-
islav Tretiak. The Soviet
goalie witnessed two more
goals filter through him be-
fore his team could get any-
thing on the board.

Alexander Trysediaz
tallied two goals before the
end of the period to pull the
Tundra Stompers to within
one, but an aggressive, hard
hitting Rock squad held their
ground in period number

two. The period went without
a score, but the checking be-
came so hard that numerous
fights broke out. One occurr-
ed in front of the Russian net
minder when Hitchcock took
a stick to the face. He retal-
iated with several well placed
rights to his opponents head.
The young Russian was un-
able to continue as he suffer-
ed a concusion and many la-
cerations. Another fight e-
rupted a few moments later,
but this one was eight rows off
the ice.

A Rock fan, known to us
only as "Doc," was seriously
hurt when a Soviet reporter
punched him out for criticiz-
ing his remarks on the Rock
team. At last report, the local
hockey fan was in serious to
guarded condition at the
Lenin Health Service Clinic
in Irkust. A team spokesman
said the incident was being
investigated by the State
Department in Washington.

Getting back to the game,
the third period featured a
see-saw battle of scoring led
by the crisp passing of the
Tundra Stompers and the
toughness of the Rocket
leers. After the teams ex-
changed three goals to knot
the game at 4, Dan Caples
took matters into his own
hands to score the game

winning goal at 19:37. When
the ice was finally cleared of
the many exuberant Slippery
Rock fans. Marsh calm\y
turned away eight shots in the
last twenty seconds to collect
the upset of the century.

When asked what he
thought about the Rocket
team, the Tundra Stomper
coach, Vladimer Weichen-
stasz, simply replied "Where
the hell is Slippery Rock???"

The team will now rest up
(mainly from their long bus
ride) for two weeks before
playing games against Ball
State University, The Univer-
sity of Fritchville, and several
contests against the Peruvian
All-Stars. The Rock leers will
open next season with a
scrimmage against the now
Triple A Pittsburgh Pen-
guins, within the "igloo" of
the Civic Arena.

More
Classifieds

Michael M.. 33 - your days are num-
bered! Thanks for picking me. I can't
wait. Love, Lil Mucky Dog
Linda. What can I say! fhanx Tor
everything. Friends Forever. I love
ya, Cindy.
Smurf: "We" couldn't have asked for
a better roomie. We're really going
to miss you this summer. M & M
Lynnie. Thanks for your smiles, com-
panionship, understanding and lor
being my Iriend. Have a great sum
mer! Love, Cheryl.
Spoonie. It's been a blast! Thanx for
listening, listening. You're a true
friend. Keep in touch. Your Comic
Relief (Cherylie).
leanAnton. Thanks for being nice.
Good luck - smile! Cheryl.
Cherylie. The best roomie ever!
Thanks woman! Love ya, Burley.
Tuck & Johnny. Have a great
summer! Burley.
186 Roomlet! Have a great summer.
Teace.
Bob. Thanks for babysitting. I love
you! Your Little Lush.
Mac. Terrific summer or no? Susie
Joe Burley.
Jack(le), You're a keeper. I'll miss
you! Loveya, Bed Lizard.

Boozel Dining
(Continued from Page 7.)
patties also known as mystery
meat. Hamburgers and
cheeseburgers are only the
beginning for this wonderful
food. Red, white, grey,
brown, and yellow gravies of
no particular flavor can also
be used on top of these pat-

Many cooks complain that
the most creative part of serv-
ing soybean by-product pat-
ties is thinking of names for
them. While the most
common name remains "I
don't know," others include
Italian steak, Salisbury steak,
Puerto Rican fillets, Polish
patties, and Spanish rounds.

Thriller, It's been my pleasure
spending this semester with you Side
by Side Why? Human Nature and all
the Reasons. Pbwerlight.
Timmy M.. Grew up I Literally!
Terri. I'll miss ya a lot over the
summer. Po-Po-Pe-Do.
Bo. Have a great summer. I'll miss
you. A.I.
Moe-reen. Kimbo. Annlbel ,
Gwenny - Thank you all very much
for making my freshman year the
greatest!! Always remember those
5th roommate days. I know I will.
Have^reat summers Love, Kathy.
Jim. Thanks for the times that you've
given me. I'll miss them, and you.
P S Alison.
Marg. Barb. Debbie, and Brenna.
Thanks for a great year. You guys
have been the greatest friends. I'll
miss you guys during the summer.
Loveya, Kelly.
Brenna want to talk ~.PX Look out

To the Penthouse: Let's have a
Gang-Bang.
Scott. You mean more to me than I
can express in mere words. I'll miss
you a lot and thoughts of you will
always be in my mind. Love always,
Kelly.
Rodrigo. Your friendship meant a
great deal to me and no matter how
far from me you are, my thoughts will
always find their way to you. Love
always, Brenna.
Thank* to everyone at the Socket
for all the help and the "fun" Wed-
nesday nights! Love, Maureen.
Pencil. I'll miss you. Hope we can be
friends if nothing more. Have a good
summer Love, Nellie.
Sharon. Guess who's still at the BOPi
house! Donna.
T.T.. Carol. Carew. Mouse. Sin.
Juice It Karen. I tell you what, it's
been the greatest semester, let's
make the next one even better! I'll
miss you. That's all I have to say!
Love, Donna.
Bo Bo. You should know by now, but
I'll tell you again anyway...I love
you!! Terri.

$

USED BOOK BUYBACK

Cash For Your Books

Bring All Your Books -,
$ $

M-F 8:30 - 5:30 p.m.

$

Student Government Bookstore

College Union

n 11 i m mil i
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Peeps' farewell look at the
1982-83 Year in Sports
By PAUL "PEEPS" PATERRA
RecJcit Sports Writer

It was a year in sports I'll
always remember,
A year that started way back
in September.
It started off with all Don
Anlt's guys,
Their 7-3 record was a plea-
sant surprise.
Gridders Dahlstrand, Muller,
Allen and Emanuele
Went All-American as they
did real well.
The basketball team led by
Troy and ole Bill
Had a season that was really a
thrill.
But their campaign came to
an unfortunate crash,
On a night when we all
watched the last M* A*S*H.
In the NFL they followed
baseball's lead,
A strike in midseason we just
did not need.
But when the players came
back from vacation,
Balls filled the air all across
the nation.
The Chargers piled up point
after point,
While the Killer Bee defense
rocked the joint.
The Redskins behind Riggins
and Joe,
Had a quest for the Super
Bowl and off they did go.
The Steelers tried a return to
days of old,
You remember the years
when they owned the gold.
But they ran into the right
arm of Dan,
Whose pass to Winslow gave
San Diego command.
The Steelers' disppointments
did not end there,
Swann quit to pursue a car-
eer on the air.
That was followed by Pinney,
McGrifi, Smith, and Ham,
If they lose two or three more
they're in a real jam.

In major league baseball Ric-
key was the talk,
He broke the stolen base re-
cord once held by Lou Brock.
In the national League Carl-
ton was something to see,
While no one else won 20 he
won 23.
And Atlanta shocked us by
winning their first 13,
But fans all still thought it but
a dream.
Yet the Braves showed that
they would not fail,
Not with long ball coming
from league MVP Dale.
The Cardinals made all the
National League news,
Behind Ozzie, Lonnie, Joa-
quin and Bruce.
They were in the series for
the first time in years,
And after seven games they
got all the cheers.
In the AL the Brew Crew and
Angels did battle,
Milwaukee had a team you
just could not rattle.
Yount had a season you could
not believe,
And Baltimore said goodbye
to "Old Weave".
In the NBA the Sixers took a
championship stand,
Let Moses lead us to the pro-
mised land.
Adding him to Toney and Dr.
J . ,
Could be what's needed to go
all the way.
But the Lakers could be
tough to defeat,
They have a goal and that's to
repeat.
With Magic, Norm, Kurt, and
Kareem,
LA may have the champion-
ship team.
The Celtics' season went up
and down,
A rocky road if they wear a
championship crown.
If they succeed we will just
have to see

Especially after Danny Ainge
ran into "Tree"
And the Spurs with Artis, Ice
and Moore,
Proved to the league that they
still could score.
But when scoring is talked off
it's the Nuggets that top,
Kiki and English make them
touqh to stop.
In the NHL ii's still that great
kid Wayne,
Every city continually beck-
ons his name.
Another great season for old.
number 99,
He won the league scoring
title for the third straight
time.
But Edmonton may have a
surprise in store, j
As they've made the Stanley
Cup final four.
But when we think of the cup
we cannot forget,
The team who feels their not
out yet.
The Isles of New York are
making their run,

.To again say to the world that
they're no. 1.

'With Goring, Bossy, Tonelli
and Trots,
How do you stop that many
shots.
And the Bruins throughout
the year have been leaders,
Because of the Rock in the
nets they call Peeters.
And the Penquins well maybe
next year,
Right now they're out
playing golf drinking beer.
The college football season
proves to be great,

ROMPER ROOM
Wee Athlete of the Week

Kendall I. Bodnar
is a 3-year old resi-
dent of Seminole,
Fla.

He is active in Big
Wheel racing (down
the driveway).

The reason Ken-
dall gets the "Wee
Athlete oi the Week"
is that he's the Sports
Editor's nephew,

Kendall I. Bodnar H> and that's reason
enough.

ft

And a man called the Bear
whose loss we all mourn.
The last part of my poem I
have dedicated to you,
The readers who've been with
me and seen me through.
But before I leave you whe:»
the real world does call,
Just remember one thing, "I
love you all."

Spellin'
(Continued from pg. 16)

Saxigina was SEXEGINA
enough said.

The Jazz/Rock ensemble
was originally ROCK
OPERA, and it was directed
by Yohan Bach himself. Pre-
vious to this it was called
Rock-with-you directed by
Michael Jackson.

Sheppeck traced the
GREEKS back to ancient
Greece, and oddly enough in
2000 B.C. - they were still
called Greeks.

And now for the discovery
which has affected us of the

Just Reckit most of all.
On April 29, T.P. Shep-

that the
«•»»•••»• M >WM *»«***© IS If l6

And in boxing Larry Holmes Reckit a n d t h a t i s w h y w e

still knocks em out h a v e c h a n g e d our name flag.
Randall Tex Cobb felt the S o n e x t y e a r t h e r e w i U b e 2 g

Larry Holmes clout. RECKITs and one HocJter at
But the fights also lost the , h e e n d of t h e >>Thls i s

great bugar nay,
Whose career had to end or
his sight goes away.
It was also a year we lost Wil
lie and Bjorn,

Especially for Joe Paterno's
Penn State.
They took on Herschel on
New Year's night,
And found they were in for
quite a fight.
But Warner fought off the
Dogs and leg cramps,
And then the Lions were Na-
tional Champs.
Then there was a college bas-
ketball team,
Who had a center by the
name of AKeem.
They marched to the finals
they blazed quite a track,
Until in Albuquerque they
met a team called the pack.
Valvano's boys put the game
in a stall
They were not going to let Phi
Slama Jama have the ball.
It was a game that went down
to the last tick,
A Wittenburg airball that
Charles made stick,
But there is one disaDDoin'-
ment in this college basket-
ball camp,
Something I feel is. really a
shame.
That Ralph a guy
could not stop,
Never did lead his team to the p e c k discovered
toP- Rocket's real

how it was meant to be," said
Sheppeck. "I was going to
trace all of the names on cam-
pus, but I got tired so I said -
The hell with it.'"

| Boole out of the Rock
this summer

without a
Book

LetAKPsi
Serve You

May 10-13 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
C.U. Room 202
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Class if ieds Anyone who attempts to place a
classified after noon on Tuesday will have their right arm amputat-

ed by Kim or lolo.

Business

Mutt Sail: Desk and Dresser. $40 for
both or $25 each. Call 794-6965.
For Sal*: Jack Daniels and Redskins
beer can and bottle insulators. Keeps
the cold in the can when it's hot out-
side. $1.50. Contact Brad, 203
Riviera 794-9010.
76 Chrysler Cordoba, a beautiful
car. metallic brown, butterscotch
valour reclining seats; automatic-
power steering and brakes; cruise
control; tilt wheel; tinted glass; air-
conditioning: AM-FM radio; new
inspection; excellent condition.
Professors car. 135 Keister Road
(near power house) 794-8507.

Geek

Z364- To the best Lambda Chi Big-
Thanks lor always being there for
me. Let's get ready for a great
summer. Lambda Chi number 1
Love, your Lil' Kan.

TKE's. "Seeya ,"Kel& Murdock.
ASA. Get psyched for next year!
DZ Sisters. We'll miss you! The
Seniors.
Brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha. This is
it. We are going to miss you a hell of
a lot! Keep in touch. Love you, Your
Angels. .
DZ Pledges. Good luck this week-
end, you're gonna need it! Love ya
all, Paula.
Phi Sig Brothers, Have a great
summer! You're the best and I love
you all. Lil Sue.
f o all the TKE's. thanks for a fun
semester. You're a great bunch of
peopleand I'll miss you! Love, Moe.
Congratulations Sigma Pi on Chap-
ter of the year award! Love you guys
always, Mo.
Sherm (Slg Pi). Have a good sum
met. Love, Deb.
Graduating Sigma's. I'll miss you!i
Luv, Amy. •
All Greeks - How's it feel to want?
The Senior Sigma's.
Sigma's: How did it feet to need?
Thanks for the formal. It was fun.
Sigma Pi Dates.
To the Sigma Hall: Thanks for
making me feel at home. I'll miss you.
Good luck. Love, Sue. |
Congratulations to the new brothers
of KDRho and also to my twin Eric.
Love, Chris.
AST's 8c Lambda Chi. Tlianks for
making my freshman year something
special. I'll miss you all - have fun.
Love, Kari.
KDRho Brothers. I hope you all have
a great summer I'll miss you all!
Love, Melinda. P.S. Congrats to the
new brothers.
KD's, Have a wonderful summer. I
love you all! Love in APT, Debbie.
To Theta Chi. The best group ol
friends a person could ever ask lor.
I'll miss all of you. Love, Chumley.
To the OX's. You are all terrific.
You'll always be No. 1 to me! I'll miss
you. Love, Sue.
Theta Chl's - You're a bunch of
losers and nothing will ever change
my mind.
KDRho. Congrats to the new brothers
- you're the greatest bunch of guys!
Love ya, Paula.
To my big Lisa. Thanks lor being a
very special big. You're the bust and
mean a lot to me Thanks a lot loi
everything! Have a great summer, I'll
miss ya! Love ya lotsL Lil.
KDRho. Hope you all have an ex
cellent summer Love, Tish
Congratulations to the new KDRho
Brothers Love, Tish & Beth
Theta Chi is yiedt1'1

KDRho Brothers and Sisters. Thanks
for everything you guys are the
greatest I'm going to miss you all
Beth

Lisa. You're the best! Get psyched
lor the hall! Diane.
Sally W.. Remember we're all
behind you. Love, The Sisters.
Congrats to the new sisters of AST.
We're proud oi you.
Theta Chi-You SUCK!!!
Dan, You're the best big brother any-
one could^sjcjor I_ove_a! Lisa. _
Rita tc John, You two are the best! I
love you both. Hope your summers
are happy. I'm going to miss you both
so much next year. Love you, Mary
Beth.
April, Thanks for everything'
throughout the year. You're the best.
Love ya, Trace.
Rick. I love you so much! I'm so
psyched to go home, because you'll
be there. Let's make it the hpest
summer ever. All my love, Mary
Beth. ___
To my big brother Gibby. You're'
the best! Let's keep in touch over the
summer! Love, Your Lil Sis Gogy.
Liz. We made it! Never thought this
day would come. Thanks for making
college a lot better. Love you, Your
Roomier
Cass, Thanks for the nice time and
lor being the best big brother anyone
could have. Love ya always, Mo.
John. I really will miss you! Love,
Mo.
Liz. Congratulations little! You made
it! Iloveya, Lisa.
Liz. Thanks for being a wonderful
little. I'm going to miss you! Love,
Lisa. . _ _
D-O-U-G,. Thanks for a great year.
You're great! Love, Carol.
Sue B., You are the greatest. I'm
going to miss you lots. Love, Your
grand little Becky.
AST's. Have a great summer. Love,
Becky.
Tricia. Congratulations little. Love,
Your big Becky.
Jodie. You're a great big. Have a
good summer. Love, Your little
Becky.
Z375: You are the best big ever!
Love, Your little! '
Cindee: You are the best big anyone
could have! I'm so glad to be your
little. I hope to see you in the sum-
mer. Good luck on finals1 Love,
Tamie.
Roschl, You still have one week left
to buy me a t-shirt! Love, Your little
sis.
Michael. Happy Birthday! Do it up
right! Love, Your twin.
Spud-Spuds now. Love you all,
Sally.
AST's. Have a great summer and get
eady for fall rush. Best of luck to our

seniors. Love, Sally.
Jackie and Lynn. Great job with the
formal!
Sigma's. Only six more months until
next formal!
Sally. Kari. Erica ft Sue. We have
the best family. Have a great
summer! And thanks lor all your
support. Love, Sally.

iregnant? Confused?

Coiuider legal private a
ioption. Loving^ childless
couple «iU pr-nie- caring,
Bable home ioe your new
lom. All medic*! & coun-

ting expenses paid.

Call Collect (412) 531 BABY.

Deb. luanlcs lor oeing a supui
lilend Best oi luck at home I'll miss
you lots Love, Sally
Pat. Get hit by any Hying shrimp
lately'
Sue. Thanks tor being the best big in
the world I'll nuns ya Love, Lynne

ASA Seniors. Good luck in the
future!
ASA Seniors. Thanks for all you have
done for Gamma Xi.
To the Brothers and Crescents of
Lambda Chi Alpha - You have made
my last year here very meaningful!
I'm going to miss you! Thanks for the
fun! I love you all, Crystal.
Congratulations to the graduating
bro'thers ol A-Phi-A. We love you!
Scoot baby.
Slippery Rock won't be the same
without the ASA seniors.
Curt, We still love you even though
you have that gold stud in your ear
From 3 AOPi's.
TKE Brothers, Have a great summer
break - see ya in the (all. Love, Your
Lil Sisters.
Mr. Slate of A-Phl-A. You bring so
much joy to my life! I'll miss you, but
I'll be seeing you. Happy summer!! I
love you!! Star Princess.
ASA. Have a terrific summer.
Rob. This AOPi grants you one Birth-
day wish This coupon must be pre
sent upon redemption!!
Debbie. Thank you for all you have
done for me as my big sister, and as
my friend. Good luck. I'm going to
miss you s-o-o-o much. Forever love
in APT, Deb.
Linda, Thanx lor being such a great
big. Love, Beth.
To my little Sandy. You're the
greatest! Love, Joan.
AST's get psyched (or the crush
party.
Sally. You're the best big ever!
Erica. •
Z36S. Thanks lor being my big! Your
Lil.
To the AT-PF's - We're sisters now!
AST No. 1!
To the AST's in North, thanks lor
everything! Erica. •
Z343. I'll miss ya when you go to
Flori-fa!
Stella, Have a fantastic summer. I'll
missya! Love, Your big.
Marcus T., Happy 2 year anniver-
sary! Thanks for all the happy times
and special moments. I'm glad we
ironed out the small problems. These
past six months have been the great-
est|thanks for all your support and for

• always being there, especially lately.
Let's make this the best date party
yet. I'm ready to get wild! Get psych-
ed lor the summer I'll be home in
one short week. I love you, Sally.
Congratulation* to all ol the new
brothers. Love, AOPi's.
AST's, Get psyched for the date
party. Lefsdo it ur_. Love, Sally.
Hassle. Did you "Stalong" at the
Quality Inn in Ft. Lauderdale?
Congratulations to our newest eight
sisters - especially my little, Erica.
You "Tau Girls" are super and real
spud• spuds now. Love you all, Sally.
Lynn. Now I can't call you a pledge
anymore! Congratulations!
f heta Chi- Thank you lor the honor!
Have a great summer! I love you
Janet.
Kelll- Congrats! We're going to miss
you! Good luck, we love you- Mogie
and Janet.
Duck- Thanks for being the best big
brother I could ever ask lor. Love,
Janet.
Kevin. I love you and I'll miss you
big bro! Your Lil Sis, Mogie.
Mrs. Bumip. Happy B day! Beward,
Hove. Moqie and Kelli
Duck. Don't tell your dad, but coke
adds lite even wet. Just teasing
Tarn! Love, Mogie
Sally. Thanks lor being the best big
a person could have Our friendship
is very special to me I'll miss you this
summer Love, Your hi' Kan.
Lil Sue. I think you're great and I'm
so excited your my 111' Cheer up and
have lun this summer I'll miss ya
Love, your Biy, Kan
Sharon. Thanks lor everything
Love, Your hi' Buddy, Kari

J.C.- Thank you! Love, Mogie
Laurie, Happy Birthday best Iriend!
May the next 20 be just as special1

Love you, Linda.
Ed, Who loves ya baby? I'm gonna
miss you! Aud.
To my Little. Barb. Great semester,
Mun! Wishing you much happiness
in Germany and always Melanie
To my Angel Sister, Golden Trea-
sure (Chandra Brown) CongratuU
tions! I'm gonna miss you soo much! I
love you and good luck. Star Prin
cess. SCOOT!
Tony. Congratulations on Pinning
Debbie! your true oomp Nick.
Debbie, I need your love lor always.
Love, Tony.
Ducky, You are the best big anyone
could have I will miss you. Nick
Z-3S8- Thanks lor making my first
year here at SRSC fantastic Have a
great time in Georgia. Love, Wench
Sally- GB- Thanks being everything
someone would want in a G B I'll
miss you this summer- have lun
Love, Kari.

Attention
Students:

igencr
College Union \
122. 794723-.

i'ina, Good luck at G.W. I am really
going to miss yoti. Imagine the phone
bills. Love, Debbie.
A special thanks to Lisa. Diane.
Stella. Angle. RHa. Lisa, and Kari
for all your help. That's sisterhood
Have a great summer and best of luck
Rita. Love, Sally."
Deb C . Good luck with your new gob
when you hnd it. Who says you won't
land in Guatemala? Love, Kathy.
DZs. Have a blast in Ocean City this
summer! Sally, AST.
Paul. Have you had any cherry pie
lately?
Days of Our Lives loves All the
Children. KMD.

1 Women's
Health
Services

A C-ring "Place-
Qyn. Chcck-Ups

cAbortion. Services
Free "Pregnancy

Tests
Confidential
Counseling

• 6 2 5 Stanwlz St.
Downtown Pittsburgh

(412) B62-19OO

Heidi, "No More," soon! Thank you
lor being such a special Iriend. Love
ya, Val
To the Shadow. I'll always keep my
lace to the sun Thank you! Love,
Val
To All the worms: Have a Great
summer! Gel rested for next semes
ter Love, Worm;

Sue. Mel, Kellie. My vendetta is
cicmej-mt I an absicuious But I'll gel
rny comeupunce Lynn
B 10 Dancer. Can we dance again
Partner

Donnie and Jojo. How bout another
4 day formal71 Love, your un blown
oil dates!
Mitch. Go lor the gusto! I'll miss ya!
Love, Laura.
Dan, Congratulations on being a
brother. I am honored to have been
your Big.

GDIs

Whoever stole my physic book
better stay out ol my path. Joey.
I love my G.A.P.
Thanks Pam for a great year. The
Five Dirty Birds upstairs
Chris. Congratulations! You finally
made it1 Love, Debbie.
Bill. Monday night was great1 How
about same place same time Satur-
day? Love, Karer_.
J., Thanks for being my Iriend this
year. K.
To my special friends in Rhoads
Hall, especially my roomie T.T.,
Thanks lor the great times! I'll miss
you all Sh»ron
Third Floor Sleazes. I love all you
guys' I'm gonna miss ya! Love,
Blackout
To the family: Have a great summer!
Don't iall down any stairs, cause any
scenes, or sleep in any strange
places. Remember, never take soap
Irom strangers! C ya Love, Laura
Glenn. Good luck with finals! I'm
gonna miss you. Lil Sue.
Mo. I love you! I'll miss you. July will
come fast and it'll be worth the wait!
Love you, Dear Abby
Brenda. Sue, Suey. Michele. and
Mark. Attack those finals! Keister
here we come I love you guys and
I'll miss you Lil Sue
Bun. We're glad you learned to put
thejseat down. Good luck! Karen.
Kristi & Munch. Get psyched
Mileski's coming1

To my favorite puckman. You are a
great guy Thanks lor always being a
doll. Is your delivery still hot? Guess.
Dr. M.Kelly. Get a real job!
BoBo. Good luck on Saturday. I love
you. Tom.
Andre, I'm qomq to miss your crazy
and loveable sell. Let's have the best
summer. Love, Sheila.
Carolyn. You're an excellent
roomie Love ya, Ker.
To the famous Rhoads family. Do
any of you guys know where Lois is?
Let's all try to forget the famous W.V.
trip & remember the excellent times
we've had together!
Hey Tammy: Need some orange
marmalade sauce for the duck?
Guess Who'Ha! Ha! Ha!
Sue. Mel. Kellie. Gretchen. You
guys are great Thanks for every
thing. Love, Lynne.
Tony. Happy Birthday! Let's make
/our B day weekend and our last
weekend here as perfect as the past
two months have been. Love ya!
Sharon.
Brian. Have a great weekend and
keep smiling! Sue.
Mr. Cool. I'm going to miss you this
summer. Have a great one. Love ya,
Sue
Kimbo. Trip trying to catch fnsbees
much? You're the greatest Iriend ol
all time and I know we will have lun
as roommates Let's make the city ol
Pittsburgh a "minature" Florida
vacation this summer OK? Your
Iriend always, Kathy
Mouse. Stacy. Laura. D. Lush.
Tyler. Danielle. You guys are the
greatest' I'm gonna miss our happy
hour, and the wild limes we had!
Let's get together this summer so I
won't miss yuns so much. See ya
Love, Cindy
Happy Birthday to the happy two
wives of 152. Gob and -Cat. Shh
don't say it Pick oops now it's out.
Get psyched for wild time. Love, the
Surrogate Father
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Tim. Let's celebrate! 1 had a great 7
months. How about you? Love you,
Pam.
Bear. Kenny. Papa. Rick. May 1,
1983 we will always remember You
guys are great and have a great
summer. Love ya, Liz and Janet
Bear. I am so glad to be in your fami-
ly You are a great big brother Have
a great summer and hope to see you
Loveya, Lii.
John P., To one great guy I'm glad to
have as my big I'm really looking
forward to next year. Have a great
summer. Love, your 111', Janet.
Liz. thanks lor being my big buddy.
You are a great person. Have a nice
summer. Lov», Liz.
Nance, and Kay (Joan loo). Keep
your lingers crossed and your bags
packed. We will be Florida bound.
Me.
Barb. Branna. Debbie . Kelly.
You're the best! I couldn't ask lor
better friends You're all so special to
me I'll miss you Love, Marg
BBB. Have a great summer! I'll miss
you! Always remember me too1 TT.
Gray. Have many friends??
Pweppy _ Sue. "Is dat yo hair?
When's momma comin'? We wax,
mama!" Be good! I'll miss you both!!1

Love, "Fam"
Hey neighbors. It was nice finally
meeting you this weekend. Apt 179.
Linda "Probe-It - Get psyched for
next year! The south end of the hall
will never be the same! Resident 302.
Travis. Thanks for being my "pillow"
and "protector" last Friday night. I
enjoyed it! Have a terrific summer!!
Love, Jane.
Sherbert. Hey man! I really am gon-
na miss you, roommate. I hope your
last year is great! Thanks for all
you've given me this year I love you.
Your Roomie.
Janet. You make my life special, and
you bring the sunshine into a cloudy
day. My search is over, the game is
won. Love, Jim.
Gray, Are your parties always that
rrowded??
Jojo. It'i been one HELL oi a year.
Thanks for all the great memories.
Doreen.
Bob. Thai's for being such a great
friend. I'll never forget Yukon Jack.
I'll miss you and the abuse. Karen.
Jojo. Thanks for the classifieds' I
know we will always be number 1 in
trashball, contract or no contract! I'll
misa you -Karen

Alison. Congrats and good luck in
the future! Beep.
My favorite reporter - It's been one
hell oi a year. Thanks for the walks,
rides, and, most especially, the talks
and hugs. I'll always be your friend
Love, Your Favorite Editor (known
locally as the doormat).
Good Mornln' Auntie Koran. Have a
great summer. Beep.
Debbiann. From latenighters to
EMAD you have always been there. I
will truly miss you! Ii you do find i>
hard to remember, There's Always
Something There to Remind you! I
love you, ANG.
Jane. This semester has been out
right craziness, but I can't wail for
the next! Have a great summer and
keep in louch. Syphilis.
Solid Rock Dancers. Don't lei any-
one cul on your apples and keep the
spirit up. Angie.
Koran, We've only just met, but it's
been real! Beep.
Brooke. Thanks for everything you
have done for me here. Good luck
after graduation _ with P S I'm
going to miss you a lot and I love you
very much Don't forget Mom & I am
always here. Lane
Frank. Remember you owe me two!
Any
To 208. 210. 211. 212. 217. 218. 229
Rhoads. Thanks loi caring and
being there always 1 love you all and
will miss you much Thank* for being
you Marge
Daniel and Brian. Blow your load,
big time Up*

Doug, I'm still trying to figure out if it
was a good three years. Best of luck
and enjoy Cape Cad1 Jim.
To 3rd Hoor North. Thanks for a
super year, "younz" quys made it
special. Loveya! Lisa
Kim (Schlu). Thanks tor the great
Wednesday nights (Bumming
cigarettes, sneaking necessary "Diet
Pepsi's in, etc.) It's been great Let's
have this much fun next semester
YouHaithful typesetter. Kathy
Bean,Well puppyloes. You're as
good as graduated and I'm very
pjroudq^you^Love.^ooky.
Kevin. I'm so proud of my favorite
freshman. Don't forget that our tent is
always open. We'll be expecting you.
Stop down tonight to approve our
haircuts. Kate and Jessie.
Hallo there, all American friends
I've mat in Slippery Rock. I had a
great time with you. It's time to say
goodbye. I will miss you. Have good
lives. You are welcome in Finland
any time. Take care. Love. Sari.
Good luck for Internations' Club.
Sari.

Pia. Sudha. Seeme. and Maria.
Thanks for your understanding and
support. I love you Sari.

PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?
• ABORTION SERVICES

• CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING

ALLEGHENY REPRODUCTIVE
HEALTH CENTER

A Non-profit Clinic Dedicated to
Providing Medical Care

with Dignity and Confidentiality
(Sail Collect 412-661-8811

(Pittsburgh)

Laura, Thanks for always being there
for me. I know, we'll always be good
friends. Love, Luanne.
Jana. Prap. Sua. Maria. Linda, and
Phyllis. I will miss you all over the
summer, but I will be back to visit in
the fall. Have a good summer.
Karen.
Mali. You've brightened all my days.
Thank you. Love, Luanne. .
Pam. Only 8 or is it 604 days left? I'm
ready either way! How about you?
Patty.
Brown Eyas. Good luck on finals!
Blue Eyas.
Erin. You've been the perfect room-
mate and a perfect friend. You some-
how mode this semester bearable.
Remember what Christopher Cross
says: "It's all right. I think we're
gonna make it." Thanks for being my
friend. Love, Luanne.
H.H.. What can I say. The season and
2nd semester have been fantastic.
Let's always remember J.A. Parties,
DW throwing up. Darts, go for the
H.R., the bast V.B. team at SR, DW.
Parties. Love, H.R.
To the bast writers the Rocket
Sports Sla_: Peeps, Charlie, Jim,
Dave, Sharon, Doreen, Bob W , Bill,
Bob H and Ran - Thanks for a won-
derful year, you're a great staff Jo.
Dr. Shulu. Can we call you Chuck!
Dennis, Ken. John.
Analyst. Have a great summer, Little
One.
Oust In tha Wind. Have a fantastic
summer in Minnesota and don't come
back a snob, only kidding. Love ya,
Wild Fire.
Little Squa. Have a relaxing summer
and take care oi yourself and get
ready to play hockey! Love ya, Wild
Fire.
Melody. "Oh my God" Ulher, Rock
Falls hare I coma.
Kim. Doreen. Jeff and T.J.. Thanks
for the wonderful year. You guys
made it worthwhile. I'm going to miss
you guys! Love, Jo.
Doug. Thanks for making my semes-
ter so special. I love you. Sua.
Faith _ Vanessa. This is a goodbye
from the teenage wasteland
Jlllian. I love you! Andruw _____
Thanks tor adding a little moie
"md_ic" to my life
Sue. Thanks for making the "sun
shine" again Kevin.

Kathy, Congratulations in doing so
well during your freshman year. I
knew you could do it!! Love, Gwen.
Debbie. We made it! Let's have a
great graduation party!! Best of
luck'! Love, Gwen
T.J. (Babe), See you in about a
month. We'll have to get together
and go over some notes, (know what I
me^Ti'l Inslbeat it'! Love. Sue
Nancy, Now that I'm done in Slip
pery Rock, let's get married! I love
you. Your Jawaba, Bob.
Guillermo. Invite me to your first
photography exhibition. Be happy.
Sari,
Dearest Bedfellow. I mean room-
mate, Thanks for being the very
beautiful person that you are. Love
you for eternity! You're magic. Your
Roomie.
Generic 4th. I wish each and ever
one of you the best of luck, the best of
times, and success in all you do. You
have truly made the 4th Floor of
Founders Hall the best floor at the
Rock. Thanks for a great year. Jeff &
Chicl___
Chick ft Nardo (PB. eatar & Swaat
Cheeks). The RAs that run toget-
her...I'm gonna miss you two so
much. Take care and watch out
world! Kim.
Darlene. Sure has been a long time
since we _"!!". May 10th and 14th are
coming up fast; hope you're ready to
spend a summer with me. Here's to us
and the love we have for each other.
Will.
Snotrag (Kan). Your time has come
for a new beginning in the "real
world." I will always remember the
man who ate his dog in '62 and the OJ
party. Thanks for being a great
friend to me. Love ya buddy. Snotrag
n (Will). "
Roomies (K.N). Would you care to
go to the cafe or ??? with me? In PA
it takes three right? Thanks for being
>»o beautiful friends to me. Love ya
both lots. Willatd.
Willy my boy. Momma is so proud
of your uniform. Don't forget us
when your Bonnie comes back from
over the ocean. Next year-yoda! Ya,
Ya, Ya, Ya. This hickey's for you.
Love, The Roomies.
Kan. Thanks for being my best friend
this year. I never imagined open-
mindedness, delinquency and
sarcasm (all in fun) could be so
amusing. I know that I'll never be
able to say "new friends, better
friends" because you're the bast. Re-
member, "I'll sea you when I sea you"
and until then 111 miss you profusely.
Love, Karen.
To tha Staff and Board ol WRCK. 'I
has been a good yaar together. Let's
put the past behind us and move on.
Those of you graduating, you'll be
sadly missed...those coming back,
let's do it!! God bless and have a
good summer. Your friend always,
Ran
Roomie. One down and one to go. I
knew we could maka it together. I
naver thought that we'd meat again
after liletimes and miles, but 1 guess
that is certain for friends. Love you,
Karen.

Mario. Dude Tim. Weldy. _arc. It's
bean a great two years knowing you
guys. Good luck in everything you
do. Keith.
Jim, I'm so sorry that I cropped the
shit out of your pictura from the West
Liberty football game. Plaase forgive
ma! Jo.
Solly W.. Beat It!!
Laura. You are tha graatast Iriand.
Thanks for always being thara. I'll
miss you! Good luck. Love, Sue.
Tarl L.. You got a classified at the
start of the year. So now you're get
ting one at the end. Thank you for
helping me through another year
Peace_Mikey B
Steph. I'll nevar forget the good
times we had, I'll miss you so much.
Loveya, Jan.
To tha boys In 139 South Main.
Thanks for everything. You guys are
the greatest Randy.
Nick _ Gary. Nobody knows the
troubles I've seen Shm Jim.
Ann. Thanks for a heavenly week
end I'm looking lorward to another
one this waakend Love, Michael
Will. Wdlllld yu to b«d 1 M.edll
dinner? Smiles

Kim. It's been a great year. I'll miss
you over the summer. I'll party and
sleaze around enough lor both of us.
We have to live up to our reputation!!
Love, your roomie. ,
Grasshopper. Thanks for teaching
us that it only takes a little magic
We're looking forward to having you
as a roomie. Hug a tree and think of
us Waterskimmer and Kricket
Paul. Please tell me again, why do
teddy bears intimidate vou? I had a
great time playing best friend in your
weekly A floor rounds. Can't wait to
see you and your uniform next year.
Love, Karen.
To my friends (yeah, thanks) at
WRCK - Oh, you make my love come
down. Have a great summer, and for
those of you who won't be back
Take care & go for it! Kim.
Tom. One more week! Can you
believe it? Let's make this weekend
better! Congratulations. Love you,
Jan.
Superman, Thanks for the flowers
and "Ernie Bear." You made my day
extra special: like always! I'll miss
you over the summer Remember
write me "words"!? Love ya Super-
man...Julie.
Charlie Slaight - Underneath that
nasty exterior, you're a sweetheart.
Take care, I'll miss you. Kim.
Marty Plummer Comp Sci major?
I'd love to see your figures. Love,
Skipper.
Julie. Thanx roomie! You're the best.
Happy graduation. Love, Lisa.
To tha bast roommate: Happy 20th
Birthday, Alison! Thanks for being
such a great roommate and friend,
and thanks for putting up with me for
two years. Love, Jo.
Grag. You have good taste in "wa-
shers"!! I'm looking forward to
sharing a lifetime of love and happi-
ness with you!! You've made me
happier than I've ever been! Love
you only and always, Lynda.

,Lii. Janet _ Laura, To three of the
best friends anyone could ask for.
Thanks for a great year. Love, Deb.
Jojo, What can I say? It's been great
fun. I'll miss you and so will E.T.
Love ya, Kim. P S Don't turn green.
107T. Thanks for a great semester.
When I needed a shoulder to lean on
or a big hug you were always there.
I'va laarnad a lot. I'm glad you ware
there to share it with me. Love you.
Worm.
To tha pro golfers In 429 and 229
Dodds. If they wanted the grass cut,
thay would of mowed it with a lawn-
mower not a golf club! Love, I & L.
Dr. Martin. This may be your last
classified. What a loss. Your favorite
P S student. O.K. one of your favor
lies, alright within the lop 50. Ken.
Getty. You're one of a kind. Thanks
for the good times. Love, Tern.
Bath. The time sure has gone fast.
Thanks for all the great times. Love,
Tarri.
Staff Meteorologist - Who's going to
tell me the weather? Yeah, thanks for
everything. Every time I hear Rod
Stewart I'll think ol you. Take care
and stay out of trouble. The redhead
at the flocJter.

Joe. Ill really miss you. You're vary
special and important to ma. I lova
you, Tarri.
lack S.. The third floor loves your
bone. Blurp.
Kelly. Jim. Jack
summer. Beep.

Have a nice

Apt. 79. Let's make this last weekend
a good onal
Linda. Looking lorward to next se-
master'sbar! Neighbor 301.
Diana. You've bean the bast roomie.
Thanks for everything! Love. Lisa.
Paaps- Thanks so much for letting me
disturb your masterpiece. Hey, I'll
miss you in the fall. Take care of
yourself.Love, Kim.
Grille Ladies Thanks for all tha
bagels, English muffins, tuna
hoagies, and, ol course, the red
punch. We'll really miss you, sorry to
sea you oo The Rocker Staff

Kathy- Thanks lor the cigarettes, and
everything else (money, candy,
baar, food, etc •tc.'Next year will be
tantdslic Kim Schlu
Koran- Two leaders we shall be and
the Onion will never be the same.
Kim

Moa. Kim. Ann - What can I say? It's
been a great year!! Thanks for being
such good roommates and for all the
excellent times!! I'll miss all of you
Take care of yourselves and best of
luck in the future. Love, Gwen
F.V.. I'll see you in about a month.
Save some partying for when I get
back. Ljve, Sue
Kim, Best of luck next year. It's gon-
na be fun. DoDo
Peeps. I'm gonna miss you!! Doreen
4th floor founders elevator people.
Well 1 guess you could say it's been
real. We'll miss having you greet us
when we come in at night next year.
The sleares!!
Jojo, It's been a great year at the
Rocket. Good luck, we'll keep you
posted on the E.T.F.C. Love, Sue.
Melvin (Alias Curt), It was great
dustbowling the other night. Have a
good summer!! Love, Gwen.
Danny, Thanks for another great se-
mester!! We'll have to do a lot of
things together this summer. Okay?
Love, Gwen.

Slaaxas across campus. You're awe-
some, totally awesome. Especially
Lynn and Nancy. Your Male Sleeze.
Jello. You're it! Thanks for being
here. Love, Jersey. P.S. Let's party
on the 7th!
Film People. What can I say? You all
have no idea how much you mean to
me. You've given me sanity, kindness
and affection. Todd, Karen, Lisa,
Linda number 1, Linda number 2,
P.J., Paul, Big Sue, Little Sue, Lynn
number 1, Lynn number 2, Nancy
and Kevin. I love you all and will
miss you when I'm gone. But before
then, we will party. Love, Kan.
Charly and Anna. You're the best.
Good luck. I'll miss ya. Love,
Amelia.

Ex-Graphics Editor - "We've having
some fun!" Thanks for all the fun in
the dark room. Love, The New
Graphics Editor.
Jo. Ara you going to come back next
year to cover football, get abused,
and hit by a car. D.J.
Sari. I'll really miss you. Ill keep you
posted on the gossip. Have a nice va-
cation before you head back to Fin
land. Love, Sua.
5th Floor Founders. To ona oi the
most 'unique' groups of people! Have
a graat summer! Luv ya all! The
Brown Noser, Sweetheart, Wairdo,
and Rag.
Tunkums- Please believe ma whan I
tall you that things don't go in one ear
and out the other. I do listen and un-
derstand what you tall ma but some
times I want mora than you want to
give. I'll always luv ya though!!!
Teddy.
To my friends oi Slippery Rock.
Live life to tha fullest, you've made
my two years hare an experience I'll
nevar forget. Old Chuck Slaight.
Melissa. It was graat having such a
terrific roommate for two yaars. 105
will never be the sama without us!
Just because be ara not rooming to-
gether doesn't maan wa can't be
close friends any more. Gat ready for
a wild summer! Lova ya always,
Karen.
To tha Zonabraakar - Joa Gaga.
You're out of control, Nica! Good
Luck from f urburgars on 4th.
Maria. I own you a fish sandwich!
Kim.
Joay. Have a graat summer. I'll miss
you. Love, Cindi.
EiUs. Sorry to sea you graduate, it's
about time though! Coma back to
visit us next semester, and bring
some "Wild Irish Rosa" - Lova ya,
Laura.
Rick. You made Slippary Rock a nice
place to be. Don't have too much fun
at the shore. I'll miss you. Lova,
Laura.
Jerry. Here's lookin' at you kid! Lova,
Kiln.
John M.. Next time ask my last name.
Kim.
T.J..Hey, Babe, have a nica summer,
and be good (you know what I mean!)
Love, the redhead who haars the bad
squeak;
Parry. Like, it's been real, etc., ate
What would I do without a brother in
SR? Have groove summer, sea Aug-
ust 11th The belligerent bitch
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Sue. Thanks tor everything. You're a
wonderlul friend Love, Luanne.
Dave and Liia. I hope your special
relationship lasts. Ken.
Vina: I wish you the best o< luck in
everything, because you deserve the
best. Love, Luanne
Fox. New Iriends are pretty good
lust think about the power. Ken

Peeps.There is not much time left
It's time for Connie, Bonnie, Lonnie
RobL
Wass and Phil, Thanks for taking us
in, when we're thrown out for tobac
co abuse Have fantastic summers!
Kim & Sue.
Ken. Well, all in all, it's been a
good two years I'll miss the intelli
genl (and even the crude) conver-
sations. I'll let you know how I fare
next year when I'm thrown to the
wolves Take care, Kim
Ken. Jeff. Jojo, Gwen. T.J.. Moe.
and Jim. It's been fun, and it's been
real and in a few years we'll all think
it was really fun. Take care of your
selves, and get some sleep on Wed
nesdays Goodnight Irene! Kim P S
Remember Ashtrays are for ashes,
butts, and pop tabs'
Fernando, Have a great summer,
make sure my roomie doesn't go in-
sane, don't sleep too much and I'll
see you in August. I'll miss you,
Love, Kim

Charlie Slaight. Within that nasty
exterior lies a really nasty guy. (You
win!) I'll miss you in the fall though.
Take care, Love, Kim.
To the Wizard Archeologist oi
Harner Hall- Have a great summer!
Love ya, Kim
Nancy D.. Don't forget about our
lunch dates next semester I'll miss
you Roomie. _ ^ ^
Why go horn* empty handed? Take
home a Dave Korpiel stud1 Call 794-
9817. All ma|or credit cards accept-
ed1

Paula, Thanks for a great yeai! I am
looking forward to the future. I love
you. Nick.
To the Penthouse. You guys are the
best! Love, Marg

Anthony. Angle. John and Chris,
Solid Rock Dancers do it big! I love
ya's, Debbiann.
Scolt, Thanks (or putting up with my
snoring! Red shorts? Can't wait for
next year! Love, Your little 6th
grader
John. Each and every day is full of
joy and happiness because of you.
I'm going to miss you this summer. I
love you John. Debbiann. PS. Baby
you drop the bomb on me.
Clark. Congratulations!! Thanks for
your friendship. You really mean a
lot to me and I'll miss ya! Bye. Love,
Juhe.
Angle (Lips), We've had the best of
times together. I'm really going to
miss you next semester. No more all-
nighters with Mr. Happy, died out
contracts, Bob Subs, pizza, Inspira-
tions and last miniite plans. You're
the greatest. I love you! P.S. Are you
— ? Debbiann.
Vanessa. Cyndee and Cheryl -
Goodbyes aren't forever. Thanks for
everything Love, Chumley.
Rooney. Thanks for being you. Love,
Chumley.
Pear Calculus Tulee. How about
another tutoring session, real soon?
Tarn. This past weekend with you was
fantastic. Love, Steve.
Tarn. "You take me to the top..."
Stac-cat. Marshle and Jenks. Next
year will be excellent in 129. Have a
great summer! Love, Your 4th
roomie.
Bob. Congrats on graduating!
Thanks for the good times. Good
luck! Martha.
Sandy ft Mar. You two are the BEST
- thanks for everything! Love, Zoo.
Pam. Hang in there, Monday's our
last day. Love ya, Becky. P.S. Let's
get wild.
] a » Band: Great concert!! Have a
great summer. Becky.
Ian, Thanx for being a friend who is
always there. Love, Steph.
Glenn, I hope that future weekends
are as great as this past one. Thanks
for making everything so special.
Love, The Purple Beauty.

Lisa, Congrats on your grad assis
tantship. T.R.
Bob, The most important person in
my life. The next 2' t months will be
lonq without you, but August 1st will
be here before we know it I love you
always and forever Caroline
Cathy and Mary Ann, Thanks for
being there. Maraie.

PREGNANT? CSIIATA I
Let'u talk about your options.

HOTUNfc: (412)731-2420

««QHANCV TESTING: 391-4708
•©•> Perm Amnue. Downtown
H-lUa.m. W; 11-1 p.m. MTTFb

Free and confidential information,
counseling, pregnancy testing, and
related services.

ALTERNATIVES TO ABORTION IMC
ion-profit organization

Juice, Shut up, I am scoping. Love,
Ragu.
tammy. How was the pond? (That's
whe^ejlucks live isn't it?)
John and Scott, Break out your
turtlenecks for this weekend - we
want revenge! Love, Lisa and Julie.
John, I'm going to miss you so much
over the summer. I love you. Lisa.
Best Buddy, Niber and Rosebud,
You're the greatest. Have a good
summer. Love, Beaner.
To my Officer and a Gentleman,
Hang on to your hat. I love you!
Paula.
Tich: Smile, but don't tell anyone
why! Was it awesome? How was
round 2?!
Joe Studly. Happy Birthday! About
time you got out of your teens. Live it
up! Love, Little girl.
To Susan Kelli, Smile sexy1 Things
are looking up. You got your first
classified. Love, Your Roomie.
Grizzly. I'm glad everything is work-
ing out so well for us. I'll miss ya this
summer! Love ya always, Baby doll.

To the Mentally Unstable: Isn't it
amazing the things that can happen
in five minutes? That's Incredible,
here we come! Love always, Your
Little Crap. P S I still think you look
like Arnold^
Chris, Thanks for a great semester
Watch for flying Snoopy's in the
future Your roomie, Donna.
Heidi, If I promise to give you a
token will you keep your smile for-
ever? A Friend. _ _
Lynda, Thanks for being tbere
always Ioveya, Boxer
Laura. Thanks for being the bestest
friend ever! Even though you're
graduating our friendship will always
be strong. I wish you the best of luck
always - I'm gonna miss you. Me too!
Love, Lisa.
Congratulations Kump. Bull, and
Tim. Good luck! The P.C. Bockers.
Amy, I love you cause you mean so
much to me. Ocean City here we
come. Smuckers, Twit or whatever.
Leslie. Terrie ft Sharon, "Goodbye"
is the hardest word to say; so let's not
say Goodbye, but see ya later! I wish
you the best of luck in all your future
endeavors. If there was any group of
people who deserve the best, it's you
guys! I'll miss ya! Love, Dina.
Shroomie. Well I can't say you won't
be missed! Ya know your taking half
my wardrobe when you go? Thanks
for a great two semesters! Take care.
Your Shroomie.
Darci, Thanks ior everything. You're
a great friend! Best of luck to you in
all your future attempts cause you de-
serve it. Love, Dina.
Quarters, Good luck in the real
world. Love, Baloney.
Greg, I couldn't ask for a better
"big"! You're definitely the best!
Thanks for everything. Good luck to
you. Love, Dina.
John. We have something so special.
Love, trust and a special friendship
I'm going to miss you over the
summer. Love always, Lisa (Token)
To my former upstairs neighbors.
Best of luck and think of me here at
the Rock next year. Love, Jim the
Great.

Beeper Weeper • You werewolf It's
been a REAL semester" Wanna go to
New Castle' You have the right
t o . L . C M.Q. RED, grain punch!
Are you "high" or am I? Hewbie
where are you' Wanna play in the
snow7 Thanks for all of your listen
ing! (Send me the bill) "Love ' B W

Mingo. Thank you for the llowers
1 love them and you! Love, Sue
Harner 3rd West, Thanks for a great
year RaRa!
Sue W.. "Is Jane there? This is..."
Take Care. Beep.
3rd Floor Dodds. Beach party next
semester, same time, same place - be
there1 Beep.
Diane. Only one more year! Love,
Jell.
Cheryl. You're "one" beautiful
friend. The game is over. He has lost.
Don't "pass" life up "two." Miss ya.
Lynnie.
John. You're wished luck, love, and
enduring success. Truly, Carolyn.
Ron, hey loser! What's up slick7

We're gonna miss you. Peace, love,
and all that hick stuff! Kate and
Tabitha.
Tim, Thanks for a great year, you
made it so special. I'll miss you lots.
Love always, Judy.
Jim T., It is what it is, man! G.T.
Sherm, Thanks for everything!
Have a great summer Love, Carol.
Matt. Will I really see you in Septem-
ber? ILY, E.
JP. PP. Good Luck next year! Miss
ya! Love, Carol.
Dearest Mike. Thank you for making
me the happiest person around! I
love you! I'll miss you. Much love
always, JoAnn.
Uncle Jim, Thanks for all the an-
swers! Love ya, Carol.
To the Golden Boys: Maybe some
day you'll rank up there with "58
(J.L.), but until then, keep trying!
Seriously, congratulations Bob and
good luck Razz. Love, Jo. P.S. I can
be nice, can you!
E.P. ft Grant. Have a Happy Birth-
day! Love, Carol.

YEAR END CLEARANCE
30 % Off All

Slippery Rock State College

Imprinted Items—

Apparel, Novelties, And Notebooks

Student Government Bookstore
8:30 - 5:30M-F/10:00 - 3:00 Sat.
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Weber admits
to kleptomania

By PATRICK HART
Reck it Editor

Student Government Asso-
ciation President Mike Web-
er was caught stealing a lamp
from the Union Programming
Office Wednesday evening.
Weber was first spotted with
the lamp attempting to sneak
up the College Union front
staircase to the SGA office.

"Karen Pardoe said I could
have it," he shouted as spec-
tators got in his way. Pardoe
is the newly elected President
of the UPB (Union Program-
ming Board). The lamp, val-
ued at $25, was a fixture of
the Programming Office until
Weber found his own office,
on the second floor of the
College Union, was in need
of lights.

"I understand what I did
was wrong. I openly admit to
being a lowly thief. I am a
thief," cried Weber when he
was confronted with the facts
of his theft.

Weber openly admitted to
his kleptomania, stating.

This isn't the first time. I
would have a list a mile long
if I was to be totally honest."

As of press time, no charg-
es had been brought against
the president of the Student
Government. "He is a scum-
my thief, and I never said he
could have the lamp," charg-
ed Pardoe, "I didn't vote for
him and I am glad now."

When informed of the dis-
claimer by a Reckit Editor,
Weber shouted, "Who the
hell does this Pardoe bitch
think she is? She said I could
have the lamp, and begged
me to take it."

Following the final claim
by Weber, Pardoe tore into
him stating, "I can't believe
that bastard would openly lie
about this matter, I think he
should be killed."

Secretary to the Student
Government Association Dor-
een Jones came to Weber's
defense claiming, "How
could anyone say anything
bad about such a cute hunk
of man."

SGA President Mike Weber, waa caught by the Reckit
Ci?£Z?Si ,ZJ i n tbe act oI baling a lamp from theUPB Office. (Photo by Kimbo)

News Briefs
International Relations

Club closes when a foreign
correspondentess gets
knocked up.

The Financial Aid Dept.
finally awarded a grant in
excess of five bucks. Dale
Ekas said "We dug deep to
help this needy student.
Sometimes it feels good to
give 'till it hurts."

Campus Security makes
a real arrest.

Biology Dept. disect stu-
dents on academic proba-
tion.

Philosophy Club holds a
smokeout.

English Dept. fails the
proficiency.

Dining halls close. No
one cares.

Spellin'
errors
abound
By DAVE MARTIN
Of the Reckit Staff

After discovering how tc
spell Kiester, T.P. Sheppeck
hit the streets trying to un-
cover more such errors; he is
a modern crusader, and pro-
tector of the English Lan-
guage.

First Sheppeck. went
straight to the top: Olde
Maine. Yes, what was pre-
viously thought to be OLD
MAIN is actually OLDE
MAINE. The English Dept.
attributes this to a carry over
of Shakespearean English.
Sheppeck said, "The guy who
carved the first cornerstone
was drunk. The Shakespeare
stuff is crap." :

After getting to Olde
Maine, Sheppeck became
bold. He traced Herb F.
Reinhard's family tree. He
found that Herb's name was
changed to Reinhard from
Winehard. The Latin deriva-
tion of this name breaks down
to become "lover of wine."
The family had a reputation
of being intense partiers. No
wonder Herb found Slippery
R o c k (Continued on pg. 12)

THE PIZZA HOUSE
Thanks for your support this year

We wish you good luck on your finals

SPECIALS FOR FINALS WEEK
OPEN UNTIL 2 a.m.

(free coffee after 10 p.m.) all you want to drink

Pizza Party * Buy 4 and get 5th FREE!
* Large pepperoni $3.95 (
* $2.00 off on any PICNIC BOX

Includes 21 pc.
* all chicken dinners $1.99

2 thighs, 3 potatoe wedges $1.25
HAVE A NICE SUMMERi

thicken Party

IZZAHOUSEi
NST.


